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The problem of this investigation is concerned with
determining the nature of the humor found in the writings
of the Spanish journalist Julio Camba.

To accomplish this

end the work has been divided into chapters dealing with the
specific forms of humor found most often in the works of
Camba,
The purpose of this study is twofold:

the first and

most important purpose is'to examine the various forms of
humor; the second is to present views of the author concerning
universal topics.
The works of Camba studied are mainly his later writings
in which the author departed from his earlier, more limited
topics and began to concentrate on more universal themes.
The third chapter deals with irony and sarcasm.

It

is concluded that the author was rarely bitter in his sarcasm
but did not hesitate to point out the absurdities perpetuated
by mankind.

The introductory chapter explains the purpose

of the paper and gives a brief background of Spain's history
and Camba's attitude toward the times.

Because of Camba 1 s

humorous outlook on life, a short study of his background
and attitudes is presented in the first chapter.

Chapter

two presents the various types of humor and explains the
importance and function of satire and the essay.

Three main types of comparison, antithesis, metaphor,
and simile, are studied in chapter four.

Chapter five

discusses exaggeration, caricature, and repetition, forms
which are closely related and which are probably the most
easily understood by most readers.

Wit, play on words, and

simple speech are examined in the sixth chapter.

Chapter

seven contains an examination of reason and rhetorical
devices.
It is concluded that Julio Camba empathized to a significant degree with the condition of his country and his people
but that he was never despondent, as were many of his contemporaries.

With his mastery of the humorous style he has

well developed and presented his views toward the incongruities
of society.
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INTRODUCTION
Spain has been plagued .from her beginning with harsh
and seemingly unsurmountable geographical and climatic
conditions.

In addition, the country has been beset con-

tinually by wars, both with invading peoples and her own
colonies.

It has in more recent times been torn by intense

internal conflicts.

Nevertheless, the courage, idealism,

and independent spirit developed through the centuries in
the Spaniards enabled them to build a powerful and important
nation which controlled a large portion of the world for
quite some time.

In fact, she had held a prominent position

for so long after the discovery and colonization of the New
World that It was a tremendous blow when, at the end of the
War of 1898, she lost her last American colony.
Two facts were magnified by this loss:

that the

resources of the land had been exhausted and that nothing
had been done at home to offset any loss of income from the
exploited colonies.

Spain's world was completely crumbling.

To add to these already stupefying woes, the whole globe
was thrown into its first world war in the early 1900's, and
only a few years after that gruelling experience, Spain was
ravaged by the worst civil war she had ever encountered.
It is easy to see why a revisionist-type literature
was brought into focus in the early part of the twentieth
ii

.

century.

The realization of the loss of world opinion and

of the almost destitute position of their country produced a
considerable amount of soul-searching on the part of such
formidable thinkers and men of letters as Costa, Ganivet,
Unamuno and Ortega y Gasset.

Spain's decadent position .

became a major preoccupation of novelists like Azorin and
Baroja, poets like the Machado brothers, and dramatists like
Benavente and Martinez Sierra.
Julio Camba, interpreting Spain and her problems through
the medium of humorous "cronicas," may well be compared to
the aforementioned authors in his fine perception and his
expert expression of his concern for his native land.

His

objective humor, however, enabled Spaniards to perceive

their plight with some degree of laughter and optimism.

In

discussing these authors, Pederico de Onis says:
Para todos ellos la vision del problema de EspaRa
es seria, en todas las formas de la seriedad,
pasando por la nelancolia, la tristeza, la acritud,
la desesperacion o la fe; la cornplacencia, el
entusiasmo. Camba presto al cuadro'la nota comica,
tan humana, y tan profunda como otra cualquiera.^
Camba's comical "correspondencias" may be classed in
three groups:

those having to do with his impressions from

travels in other countries, this group including, among
others, Alemania (1916), Londres (191&), La Rana Viajera
(1920), and La ciudad automatica (1932); those dealing with
^Pederico de Onis, "El Humorismo de Julio Camba,"
Hispania, X (May, 1927}, 173-1?2*.
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special topics, such as La casa de Lucalo o_ el_ arte de comer
(1929) and Haciendo de republica (193^); and those which
pertain to miscellaneous items, such as Sobre casi todo,
Sobre casi nada (1923), Esto, lo otro, y lo £e mas alia
(19^5),

Etc. , Etc.

.

(19^5), Mis paginas me-

jores (1956), and MiHones al horno (1958).^
The last group mentioned includes an endless variety
of subjects and demonstrates a transition from the preoccupation with the problems of Spain alone to a "growing detachment from geographical or national limitations in subject
and an increasingly pronounced liking for more contemporary
and cosmopolitan t h e m e s . C a m b a matured as a humorist
during this trying period in Spain, and as the ccntury progressed, he was.able to develop further and to branch out
into more universal topics, thus making his works even more
pertinent to the world as a whole.

Though his essays may at

times appear to display capricious, meaningless observations,
it is apparent upon closer scrutiny that they are linked to
very basic and universal ideas.

Because of the more univer-

sal nature and variety of subject matter in this particular
group, essays from this series will be studied in this
work.
2James Shearer, editor, Palses, Gentes y Cosas (New
York, 1962), p. xiv-xv.
^Ibid., p. xxiii.
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It is not our purpose to criticize the author's viewpoints on the various aspects of life, but rather to present
them while analyzing the style which he employed in discussing
them with his readers.

To accomplish this end, it will be

necessary to discuss the several forms of humor and, very
briefly, the nature of the essay.

The work will be divided

into chapters dealing with each of these forms.

Examples

from Mr. Camba's writings will be given and the humorous
passages in them more closely examined.
Since Camba was considered by some "el unico escritor
autenticamente humorista de la literatura contemporanea
espafiola,"1* it is deemed beneficial .to also include a short
chapter uii the attitude anu personality of Julio Camba..
There has been little written about the Spanish' journalist.
However, the little information available does shed some
light upon his humorous outlook.
Julio Camba." Ensayo de un Diccionario de la literatura (Madrid, 1964), If, 1^2.

CHAPTER I
THE MAN BEHIND THE WRITER
"Julio Camba is first of all, and naturally, a humorist,
a fact which distinguishes him from the great majority of
his c o n t e m p o r a r i e s . W h a t type of man was this who could
create true humor, not a sadistic type, in a world so riddled
with problems?

There have always been comics who have had

the gift of simply entertaining and extracting loud guffaws
from their audiences.

But what causes a man in Camba's

position to be able to bring out that slow, lasting smile
and twinkle in the eye, while at the same time furnishing
"food for thought"?
To begin with, according to Onis,
Camba es, ante todo, lo que se dice un hombre
simpatico: un sefiorito madrileno, bien vestido,
de modales desenvueltos, que llevan siempre esa
nota, tan espaKola de la distincion combinada con
la llaneza. Para el la vida consiste en gozar
de ella, y el mayor enemigo del goce puro y desinteresado es el trabajo . . .
.2
At first glance, one might think this attitude toward work
indicated laziness and dullness.

Quite the contrary.

Camba realized that work is a duty given to man, a duty which
•'-Shearer, Parses, p. xvi.
2

0n£s, "El Humorismo," p. 167.

must be met, but which must riot interfere with the principal
purpose o'f living—enjoying that life. Prom all appearances,
he did enjoy his work.
He was of a superior intelligence, capable of filling
any number of demanding positions, such as in science or
philosophy, had he not chosen journalism.-^ In his quest
for enjoyment, his choice of professions was a good one,
for it led him to many countries and offered him an opportunity to compare his. fatherland, people, and customs with
others.

It opened several avenues of firsthand

research

among all types of people from all walks of life. From all
accounts, including anecdotes written by Camba himself,
Julio Camba was a pleasant and kind man, quite sociable and
a good conversationalist, open to new ideas and willing to
listen attentively to others.
To Camba, as to Shakespeare, all of life was a stage,
and upon that stage a comedy is daily enacted. A good bit
of the secret of his humor is this capacity for detaching •
himself from society and looking at it as an outsider would
observe a parade passing in revue. One has the impression
that he looked at life as a kaleidoscope, filled with so
many varying aspects, taking different shapes as it is
•^Silvia Novo Blanlcenship, "Julio Camba: Spain and the
World," unpublished master's thesis, Department of Foreign
Languages, University of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia, 1962,

confronted by new and exciting events.

To those v<ho believe

life is only a tragedy he would say, in the words of Federico
de On£s,
. . . pero en rigor la tragedia esta siempre dentro
de nosotros mismos, es algo esencialmente individual
que empieza en el hombre y acaba con el, mientras que
la corned ia esta en la naturaleza misma de la sociedad
y, como ella, nunca acaba.^
Camba is not only a tremendous humorist.

He also is

an unremitting satirist, employing humor as
a vehicle for a continual and relentless commentary
on the illogical, disproportionate relationships
and exaggerations among human beings; on man's ostensibly innate tendency not only to tolerate but
actually to perpetuate the trivial and the absurd.5
Camba may be compared in these attitudes to Larra, whom
Azcv£n described as hiving a "permanent r.nd unyielding hosc
tility toward everything absurd, illogical and incoherent."
However, the comparison stops at' this point, for his satire,
unlike that of Larra, is benevolent and generous.

In

ridiculing absurdities, he never depraves the dignity of
man.

Onis says of him:
Serfa superficial pensar que porque Camba es capaz
de reirse ante una realidad que a los demas les
parece tan seria y a algunos tan tragica, es menos
consciente que los otros de esa realidad o mas
indiferente a ella. Camba no serfa como es un gran
humorista, si no hubiera en el fondo de su risa
mucho amor y algo de dolor. . El humorista nos consuela con su risa de las exageraciones a que lleva el
espxritu de la seriedad y pone en nuestras almas el
^On£s, "El Humorismo," pp. 167-168.
^Shearer, Parses, p. xvi.
6

Ibid.

' •

equilibrio de la verdad. Camba rie de los defectos
de Espana que seguramente le duelen como cosa propia,
y de las cualidades de los otros pueblos que mas admira,
y al convertirlos en risa, su dolor y su admiracion
se suavizan y atenuan hasta confundlrse en un solo
sentimiento: el de la ridiculez universal.'
It is evident that, even though aware of and concerned
about the problems of man, he has found a peace within himself which allows him to have a mature, humorous and encompassing outlook.
Another characteristic which affects his view is that of
individualism.

In fact, throughout his writings, he often

ridicules those situations in which people allow themselves
to conform to a standard set by society at large, rather
than living a 13fe Ftvie of their own.

As one obscure

example, in "Gentleman a la Espanola" he makes the following
comment to a woman who was offended because he did not wear
his hair as English gentlemen did.

"En EspafSa, senorita, cada

gentleman es autonomo y llevan los cabellos a su gusto.
Alii no hay ley para los g e n t l e m e n . C a m b a is definitely
a man who marches to the beat of* a different drummer.
The humor for which Camba is so well noted, then, stems
from deep within the man.

It is the expression of a compi-

lation of several characteristics, such as the belief in
?Federico de Onfs, editor, La rana via.jera (New York,
1928), p. xvi.
^Blankenship, "Julio Camba," p. 7.

enjoyment and fulfillment of life, an intelligence capable
of coping .with life situations as they exist, a detached
point of view, an almost indignant attitude toward superficialities and conformity and, perhaps most important, a
generous and benevolent attitude of acceptance, rather than
reformation, of humanity.

Sainz de Robles sums it up in

these words:
Infinitamente humana es la zumba con que Camba se
sonrle—y nos hace esbozar sonrisas-~de todo y de
todos. Y para mas enaltecerle, su vision de lo
real es simpatica, normal, generosa, comprensiva.
Jamas hiere Camba. Si acaso excita acariciando.9
9"Julio Camba," Ensayo, II, 192.

CHAPTER II
HUMOR:

ITS NATURE AND FORMS

Federico de Onis has remarked that "la risa se basta a
si misma.

De todos los bienes que el hombre busca con tanto

afan, ninguno es tan grande, tan completo, tan feliz como la
risa."^

Evidently, the old adage, "laughter is the best

medicine," is true everywhere.

Strangely enough, however,

the basis of "humorismo" appears to be a rather controversial
matter among several scholars.

According to D. L. Shaw, it

is a "response in terms of humour to the tragic sense of life;
thoughts which lie too deep for tears find an outlet in ironic
laughter."

In.his study of the Romantic period, and the

Generation of '98 in Spain, he asserts that most of the
writers employing "humorismo" do so as an escape from their
logical conclusion of the "nada" in life and in that which
may come after life.

This "angustia" as the basis of humor

has been attributed especially to Larra (with a "negro humorismo"), Espronceda, Unamuno, Baroja and Perez de Ayala.

It

is, perhaps, in his basic approach to life and humor that
Camba deviates most from the Generation of 198.
Onis, "El Humorismo," p. 169.
^D. L. Shaw, "Humorismo and Angustia in Modern Spanish
Literature," Bulletin "of"HisparTic Studies, XXXV (July, 1958)#
166.
—
— ~ —

Many other critics recognise the deep sensitivity and
feeling involved in the personality of a humorist, but do
not accept the theory that all humorists are like the man
who asked a doctor to help* him overcome his total depression
and sadness.

When the doctor told him to watch the perfor-

mance of a particular clown, he replied, "I am that clown."
Priestly states:
In order to be a humorist, you must have a needle eye
for the incongruities, all the idiocies and antics of
this life, but you must also have—strange and contradictory as it may seem—an unusual quickness and warmth
of feeling, an instant affection for all that is loveable.3
W. A. Beardsley reports that "Camba sees far beneath the
surface of contemporary phenomena.

He is always trying to find

out the ipor qui?, the ^como?, and the ^cuanto vale? of his
environment and 'he never fails to see some humor even in
events suggestive of tragedy.
In addition to this understanding, many scholars believe
that a truly great satirical humorist must be optimistic and
have a deep faith in the potential goodness and value of man
and life.

This does not presuppose a constant state of

felicity and bliss.

Even Camba, in relating the story of a

man who went out in deliberate search of that condition, says:
Por mi partex yo no se que lugares puede frecuentar
esa sefiora /la felieidacy, a la que nunca he tenido
^Leonard Feinberg, The Satirist (Iowa, 1963), p. 177.
Hj. A. Beardsley,- "Sobre la Rana Viajera," Modern Language
Journal, XXIII (November, 1928), 15l.

8
el gusto de conocer, pero estoy seguro de que los
que mas la busquen en un lado o en el otro--y aun
los <^ue se vayan tras ella al desierto de Gobi
creyendola instalada allf de un modo permanente
y definitivo—, seran los que menos la encuentren.
Para encontrar la propia felicidad hay que buscar
cualquieryotra cosa . . . la felicidad no tiene
sustitucion posible.5

At this writing, the author did not feel that he had encountered
the ultimate state of happiness, but was obviously optimistic
and hopeful, without the underlying despondency apparent in
such satirists as Larra.

It is precisely this attitude

which makes his humor, full of character, all the more enjoyable and lasting.
Before mentioning the specific types of humor to be
found in Camba's works, it will be expedient to first understand the importance of the essay form, along with the meaning
and function of satire in relation to the development of humor.
The essay has been called a "literary-go-as-you-please."
It has several advantages over many longer forms of literature.
For one thing, it may be quickly written and read and the
author need feel no obligation to go into a thorough treatment of his subject.

As Francis Bacon, the first great

English essayist, explained:
To write just treatises requireth leisure in the
writer and leisure in the reader, . . . which
is the cause that hath made me choose to write
^Julio Camba, "La Felicidad," . . . Etc., Etc. .
in Vol. II, Obras Completas, 2 vols., ^Madrid," I9I+8), pp.
6l7-6l8. (Henceforth," all citations from Julio Camba will be
from Obras Completas, Vol. II, and only the title of the work
will be cited, with the pagination.)

certain' brief notes, set down rather significantly
than curiously, which I have called essays."
The Spanish "cronica" form of the essay is especially
adaptable to humor due to the fact that it need not necessarily
be logical.

The writer may very well announce his topic, and

then with only a brief mention of it, proceed to discuss .
something totally unrelated.

Also important to the element

of humor is the author's freedom to wander and change tone,
as one would in a good conversation.

Through the conversa-

tional atmosphere, the reader is drawn closer to the author,
thus allowing the writer intimate expression of his opinions
and his personality.
Because of the brevity of the essay, a mnstery of style
is extremely important.

Often the way something is said is

more important than what is actually said.- Occasional essays
of Camba appear to have been written mainly with style in mind.
However, most of his essays, as was previously mentioned,
are satirical and thus have varying degrees of meaning and
thought.
Whether satire be tragic or comic, it is critical.

Its

main purpose is to strip away false fronts, attacking "conventional respectabilities which are really hidden absurdities
or vices blindly accepted by thoughtlessness, habit or
^Benjamin Alexander Heydrick, Types of the Essay (New
York, 1921), p. vii.
"'

10
social custom,"''7

Because these conventionalities are accept-

able, they must be unmasked in a round

way, that is, by

saying what one means without directly saying anything that
would endanger that established way.
As regards comic or humorous satire, Edgar Johnson, in
his Treasury of Satire, points out that this form becomes
o
significant because of its truths.

Thus the first thing to

be noticed in Camba's writings is the stark truth which the
reader is forced to recognize.

Should the truth perchance

touch the reader, however, he is not engendered to wrath,
for the writer has so expertly managed to guide the reader ,
through the passage to that truth that he must spontaneously
laugh at his own folly.
There are many methods which may be employed to produce
a comical effect.

Frequently, the situation itself is so

ridiculous that relating it in the simplest of words will
elicit a smile or laugh.
situation comedy.

Many of Camba's essays are, based on

However, his talent with verbal humor is ,

to be even more greatly admired.

The most often and most

skillfully used forms are wit, irony, metaphors, similes,
sarcasm, exaggeration and antithesis.

Among those foibles

most frequently satirized are hypocrisies, injustices, selfishness, conformities, relativity, and the stupidity of sundry
?Edgar Johnson, A Treasury of Satire (New York, 1945)»
p. 8.
8

Ibid., p. 10.
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professions.

These various aspects of life will be examined

in relation to the particular form of humor which the author
employed in pointing them out.

The humorous techniques will

be considered in the following order:
1.
2.
5.
4.

Irony and sarcasm
Antithesis, metaphor and simile
Exaggeration, caricature, and repetition
Wit, play on words, simple or blunt speech

5.

Reason and rhetorical devices

A complete explanation or definition of each will be given in
its individual chapter.

CHAPTER III
IRONY AND SARCASM
)

Irony and sarcasm are quite closely related, though not
necessarily completely intertwined.

The former may often be

sarcastic in nature, that is, "cutting," but it may more
closely be defined as a type of humor in which the intended
implication is the opposite of what is literally expressed.
It is a form whose success is dependant not only upon the
shrewd presentation of the author, but also upon the understanding; of the recipient.

As Julio Camba writes in "La ironia,"

La ironia, en efecto, viene a ser a modo de un
lenguaje de clave que solo se puede utilizar con
aquellas personas que conozcan su secreto, y si el
ironista hablado fracasa con tanta frequsncia, a
pesar de ayudarse con toda suerte de gestos, ademanes
y guifiadas de ojo, £como no va a fracasar el ironista
escrito, que no tiene a su disposicion ninguno de
estos recursos auxiliares?
es casi siempre
un valor puramente imaginario, ya que unas veces
esta en la intencion del que habla, pero no llega a
la del que oye, mientras otras, por el contrario,^
su existencia depende tan solo de la interpretacion
mas o menos maliciosa del oyente.-1Notvjithstanding the difficulty of writing irony, Camba
has succeeded in expressing many of his ideas in this style.
As has been previously mentioned, he detests hypocrisy and
1

Camba,

.

.

. Etc., Etc.

12

.

.

.

, p. 630.
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unwarranted'emphasis on things which are not of paramount
importance in the chore of living.
In the es.say "Sobre los peinados," the humorist is of
the opinion that whether women cut their hair short in a
masculine fashion, or men grow theirs long, is, contrary to
thought in many other countries, beside the point. As he
sees it, the main concern is that women are most attractive
when they look least like men.

His one plea to them is that

le den a su decision un caracter colectivo,
a fin de que nosotros podamos, en una forma igual.mente colectiva, tomar la decision contraria.
Los paises verdaderamente desgraciados son mas bien
aquellos donde las mujeres y hombres llevan el pelo
de la misma manera.
Most ascurcdly Mr. Car.iba would not have Ictkeii LLe trouble to
grow his hair long simply to conform to a group.

However,

his ironic statements point out the foolishness of disputing
the propriety of men and women's hair fashions when there
are so many other topics of much more far-reaching importance,
Of course, being the perceptive person that he was, he may
have had as a side thought the idea that the best way to
encourage a person to do what one wishes (in this case, for
the ladies to let their hair be long and feminine) is to
assume an unconcerned attitude, saying simply, "Whatever you
want to do is fine, just let me know when you've decided."
2

Camba, Sobre casi todo, p. 158.

24
Camba especially ridicules those who "put on airs."

In

"Los fraques," he discusses the fact that there are certain
places one must wear dress-coats in order to be acceptable.
He does not hesitate to mention that many waiters in the finer
restaurants wear this apparel as their uniforms.

For them to

be worn well, they must be worn as a collective and daily
habit, rather than only on special occasions, when they must
be dusted and replenished with buttons. It is his opinion
that waiters, because of daily use, are the only ones, then,
who wear "fraques" with character.

Since many people act as

though the dress-coat makes them suddenly more intelligent
and knowledgeable and appreciative of the finer things in life,
such as certain academic subjects, literature, and plays, it
would seem only natural that plays in the Princesa theater were
organized and represented for waiters, who have more capacity
for appreciation of them because of constantly wearing the
dress-coats.

"En el fondo, la cosa no me pareceria nada

disparatada, ya que, en general, los camareros son las
unicas personas que conocen en Madrid algunos idiomas.
If Camba is amused by those who are hypocritical in
social manners, he is incensed by those hypocritical in the
more serious matters, such as chemical warfare and death
sentences in prisons.
5

Ibid., p. 150.

In "Sobre la guerra de botica" he

15

states, ironically:
Nos repugna, pero no por su falta de nobleza
moral, que en el fondo nos de ja enteramente sin
cuidado, sino por falta de nobleza artfstica. No
porque mate mucha gente, sino porque consiaeramos
que para matarla en el minimum de tiempo y con el
minimum de gasto, no la mata todo lo bien que
debiera, y que esos muertos que nos entrega con
tanta abundancia son unos muertos fabricados en
serie, cuya calidad no puede compararse a la de los.
muertos en las guerras antiguas A
He wonders how it could possibly be more inhumane, as many
indicate, to kill with gasses than in any other fashion.
That is certainly a universal and pertinent question, even
today.
"Sobre los verdugos" points out the absurdity of inventing
ncvz, better and leas painful methods for killing people who
have been sentenced to death for their crimes. ' Now, with the
simple push of a button or pull of a lever, a man may be sent
blissfully and quickly into the next world by gas-induced
slumber or the "live-better-electrically" way.

It is obvious

from the following words that the author is not for "barbarous
devices," but totally against the whole idea of killing.
pero yo opino que si somos todavia lo suficiententente barbaros para seguir matando a los hombres
en nombre de la Justicia, debemos matarlos del modo
mas barbaro posible. Con el garrote. Con el hacha.
Con la rueda. A las doce del dia, en la plaza mayor
de la ciudad, y no de noche, en el patio de una prision.
Asf, la modernidad del procedimiento no haria resaltar
de un modo tan ofensivo el medievalismo del scto.5
^Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 2J>1.
"'ibid., p. 250.
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A little on the lighter side of death is Camba's attitude
toward advertisements made by funeral parlors.
have struck an ironical chord:

This one must

"i,Para que vivir

cuando por quince dolares podemos hacerle a usted un entierro
magnifico?"^

Mr. Camba, with his love for the enjoyment of

life, probably did not dwell too long upon this proposition!
Camba delights in chiding certain professions, especially
in the field of science, particularly when they are rewarded
with glory for simply putting a name to some law or theory
which they did not make.

Armed with this knowledge, one may

easily discern his real intent in the following passage
concerning the law of gravity.
Yerdaderamente, la ley de la gravitacion universal es
una cosa magnifica. Gracias a ella, a mf me basta
dejar un libro sobre la mesa para que permanezca allf,
sin necesidad de cadena alguna que lo sujete. Si,
cansado de fumar mi cigarro, yo arrojo al aire la
colilla, esta no queda flotando alrededor de mi
cabeza, . . . si.no que va a morir a mis pies.
. . . A mf no me asusta la idea de dar un saltito
para alcanzar, por ejemplo, la rama de un arbolj
pero antes de la ley de gravitacion, si uno saltaba,
ya no podia volver a pisar tierra durante el resto
de su vida, y la cosa era grave.?
Hot only does irony signify the complete opposite of a
particular statement, but it also may imply that a situation
or given set of circumstances is contrary to what would be the
natural occurence.

"Sobre el 'maillot1" relates the story of

^Camba, "Sobre la muerte," Sobre casl todo, p. 177.
^Camba, "Sobre la ley de gravitacion," Sobre casi nada,
pp. 230-231. •
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an English woman who dared to wear a bathing suit to the
beach and -looked good in it.
how to swim'.

Even more immoral, she knew

It is suggested that the authorities may do

away with all open-air sports since the concensus is that
freedom of movement in dress in these activities is of utmost
importance.
Prohibiran el futbol por inmoral, y el boxeo por la
misma razon, y nuestro pueblo no contara para su
desarrollo ffsico con mas recurso que el^de la
ruleta, el treinta y cuarenta y el bacara. Porque
es indudable que, si la moral consiste en ir muy
vestidos, todos estos deportes son de una perfecta
inocencia."
Another type of verbal humor to be discussed in this
chapter is sarcasm.

This form may at times be ironical, and

it is always keen, sharp and tart.
degrees, from bitter to light.

It may be, in varying

That found in Camba's work

is usually on the lighter side.
Camba continues his attack on a hypocritical society in
a sarcastic manner, now discussing the poor.

He feels that

there will always be poor people in Spain because they fulfill
a need of the richer women who choose a few of the more unfortunate people upon whom they can bestow their charity and
kindness, giving them just enough to make them forever
grateful and humble, but not enough to ever help them climb
out of their pitiful situation.

He says that such women

Scamba, Sobre casi todo, p. 170.
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even compete- with each other for the most- subservient "pobre,"
who will greet them in the streets and heap all sorts of
blessings and praises upon them.

It would be disastrous if

a rival were able to coax away their proteges.
Tendria que socorrer a los pobres de la calle, almas
irigratas, con frecuencia, y bocas blasfematorias que.
le costarxan mas dinero y le producirfan menos tranquil id ad de conciencia. Ante una perspectiva tan
horrible, la senora que tiene algunos pobres los
conserva toda la vida, por lo cual, naturalmente,
procura que nunca salgan de su pobreza originaria.9
In the same essay, "Sobre los pobres," he is sarcastic
toward those who feel they must have an excuse to play roulette
and give as their noble reason that they must help the poor.
"iQue hay muchos pobres en Madrid?

jPues a ver si se repite

el diecisietel
Too many people feel that they must put up a front.

In

"Sobre los falsos pobres y los falsos ricos," Camba says,
perhaps somewhat ironically, that those who beg but could
really pay their way with no real problem are to be preferred
over those who eat meagerly and indulge in cheap pleasures,
then in public appear to have just feasted sumptuously and
to have been entertained in "high style."

(This is a bit

reminiscent of the' poor nobleman who ate a bite of bread and
walked out of his house picking his teeth with a toothpick
. 9camba, "Sobre los pobres," Sobre casi todo, p. 153.
10

Ibid., p. 134.
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in Lazarillo die Tormes.) The sarcastic reasoning behind this
preference 4s that it is the professional begger who
no tiene gastos de representacion, y gracias
al cual, por el precio de un periodico o de una caja
de cerillas, puedo ^olvidar todas mis pequenas infamias
y hacerme la ilusion de que soy un hombre excelente,
dotado de un corazon generoso y animado de los mejores
sentimientos hacia mis seinejantes .11
In the above passage, sarcasm hits both the hypocrite pretending
to have a more affluent station in life than he really does
and the hypocrite who feels that he has done the world a
tremendous service by giving a few "pesetas" to a poor beggar.•
Again referring to those who seem to have lost their
sense of values concerning the extermination of lives,
ho*TjTxf\i.0ci only "by ths

of* cJioTnl.cnl

"fHo author

points out rather tartly, "Decir que los gases asfixiantes son
inhumanos equivale a decir que Ids torpedos submarinos son filantropicos, o que los aereos descienden sobre la tierra con una
mision caritativa.

.

.

."12

His thoughts in the following passage are expressed
ironically, but also with such a biting sharpness that it was
thought best to include it in this section rather than the one
dealing mainly with irony.

He makes obvious his opinion of

the "advancement" of science and his concern for the "overworked"
executioners in prisons.
Hcamba, Sobre casi nada, p. 218.
•^Camba, "Sobre la guerra de botica," Sobre casi nada,
pp. 230-231. •
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En America, el verdugo no tiene que tocar al reo
para nada. Lo mata como si encendiese una bombilia
de luz electrica o como si tocase un timbre. jQue
pais tan cultol Yo quisiera que aqui hici6semos
lo mismo, y aun hay quien me llama reaccionarioj1^
It is also noticed that he used "in America" as an example.
In the works in which he compared other countries to Spain,
he noted that Germany, England, and America were all much
more scientifically oriented and much colder in their attitudes.

This way of life does not at all fit in with his

idea of pleasant living.

He may have a very valid point!

For the persons who place so much importance on outward
appearances and social status that they cannot even think of
dying without the appropriate arrangements comes the droll
retort, "iY como presentarse en el mundo de los muertos con
un trajecillo cla.ro de mafiana y sin una modesta corona de
siemprevivas?

i,Por quien lo tomarian a uno sus colegas?"^

Although Camba is free with his sarcasm toward hypocrites
and those with a misplaced sense of values, he does not reserve
it especially for them.

He uses it without hesitation on

many other topics, such as people who esteem themselves more
highly than they ought and culture or society in general.
In "Elegancia y sabotage" the humorist mocks statisticians who feel they are doing the world a tremendous service,
such as a Doctor Rokeby, who figured out that the minute wasted
"^Camba, "Sobre los verdugos," Sobre casi nada, p. 250.
^Camba, "Sobre la muerte," p. 178.
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by every man in Spain in perfecting the knot in his tie every
morning would build a tunnel, a skyscraper, a bridge, a road,
or an airport each month.

Camba says that he has begun to

wear his tie sloppily to avoid wasting the time to perfect
it.
I . . . y los remordiraientos que me asaltarian
por la noche? ^Es que puede uno, por pura coqueteria
y solo en aras del bien parecer, sabotear asi como
as! la construccion de un aerodromo, de un buque,
de una carretera, de un puente, de un rascacielos,
de un tunel o de cualquiera otra obra de interes
general?
Lo peor serla que, al calcular
el tiempo que perdemos nosotros, el distinguido
doctor no se propusiera nadarmas que ir matando
' buenamente el suyo . . , D
Then there are the heroes (at least those who would like
to think of themselves as such).

In "Sobre los heroes" is

recounted the tale of-a Spaniard who, while in London, jumped
into the Thames in an attempt to save a drowning man.

However,

the Spaniard began to drown, and both had to be pulled out by
a policeman.

When the policeman was given a watch for his

bravery and heroism, the Spaniard appeared on the scene,
demanding to know why he_ was not given the award since he
was more a hero.

His reasoning is seen in the following

dialogue.
--Pero justed sabe n a d a r ? — l e decla el policeman.

—No.

^

^

'

J

— Y entonces, ^que clase de heroe Salvador de naufragos
es usted?

— jHombreJ - -contest, aba mi ami g o — .

Si yo supiese nadar,

•*-5camba, Esto, lo otro, y lo de_ mas alia, pp. 570-571.
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no necesitaria.heroismo ninguno para salvar a un hombre
que se ahoga.1"
Though these particular words are not in themselves sarcastic,
the idea behind them is.
Julio Camba must have been almost literally "attacked"
because he was a bachelor.

In "Sobre el impuesto de solterfa

y los solteros" he comes to the conclusion that the main
reason bachelors are frowned upon by society is that man feels
he must procreate and leave a part of himself behind for the
good of his country; those who marry feel that those who do
not are shirking their duty to their country.

Mr. Camba gives

them this keen and stern rebuke:
Per mi parte, yotfudomv.cho que mi pais r.ecesite mas
hijos de los que tiene. £Para que ios necesitaria?
iPara que emigrasen a America? Pero, en todo caso,
no creo cpe necesite hijos canijos, y estos hijos
son los unicos que, dadas las condiciones de nuestra
vida, le podriamos ofrecer hoy todos los que no nos
casaramos con millonarias.17
In "Sobre los perros," the writer employs, to a certain
degree, Aesop's method in ridiculing the haughty.

Camba

says that a dog may have good reason to question the fairness of the tax on animals since men do not have to pay any
taxes to them.
Pero estas ideas son ideas casi bolcheviques, ideas
de perro sin casa, sin colocacion y sin posicion
social, y mi perro es un perro burgues, que cuando
sale a la calle en el invierno luciendo su magnifico
*1

-LOCamba, Sobre casi todo, p. 139.

^Camba, -Sobre casi nada, p. 229.
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gab an d'e lana ingle a a, es capaz de llamar a un perro
policfa para que ponga fin al asedio de que le hacen
objeto los perros vagabundos.
For a man.who purports to make the most of life and its
little pleasures and satisfactions, it must be a little tiresome to have psychologists and analysts continually coming up
with this and that theory, arguing that there is an ulterior
motive and cause for every action.

In sarcastic reply to the

theory of escapism he says:
Es el escapismo, en fin; y, en mayor o menor grado,
a todo el que procura hoy olvidar sus preocupaciones,
aunque solo sea echando una partida de domino o
resolviendo un problema de palabras cruzadas, se le
puede considerar un escapista . . .-*-9
A final example of sarcasm is found in "Sobre el nombre
de los Estados Unidos."

The writer believes (as do many)

that the name "United States" is not satisfactory since there
are many countries in which states are united.

It cannot be

"America" because there are millions of people living in the
Americas (North and South). He takes this opportunity to make
fun of the necessity of the Americans to create an organization
for everything.
Indudablemente, los Estados Unidos necesitan un nombre,
y si ellos no quieren ^elegirlo ni aceptarlo, habra
que recurrir a la Union Panamericana, a la Sociedad de
Naciones o a cualquier organismo internacional con
autoridad bastante para i m p o n e r s e l o . 2 0
• l8Ibid., p. 21+9.
-^Camba, "El 'escapismo1," Esto, lo otro, y lo de mas
alia, p. 505.
" ~~
~
• """"""
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Camba, Sobre casi todo, p. 173.

CHAPTER IV
ANTITHESIS, METAPHOR AND SIMILE
There are three basic types of comparisons used by
Camba:

antithesis, metaphor and simile. Antithesis and'

irony are similar in that they-both make use of that which
is opposite. Here the similarity ends, though.

The humor

in an antithetical statement or situation arises from the
contraposition of two ideas.

This may occur in abstracts,

such as joy being the antithesis of sorrow, or in more concrate ideas (if it ;nay be termed ouch) as life and death.
According to Webster, it may be a statement such as "I am
going; you are staying."

The antithesis is the second clause.
J

Camba strikes out antithetically against those who seem
to have the "horse-after-the-cart," so to speak; society at
large often has its values.backward or misplaced.

In "Sobre

la posteridad," the humorist discusses the fate of authors,
who are rarely rewarded during their lives, but who are richly
P

recompensed when they can no longer enjoy it.
states:

One writer

"En vida no tiene uno donde caerse muerto; pero en

cuanto me muera no os quedara mas remedio que hacerme un
pant eon de marmol

.

Icamba, Sobre casi nada, p. 2if5.
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Mr. Camba says that
la poster!dad es una gran cosa; pero acaso no
lo sea tanto para ios grandes hombres cuanto para los
pequenos que, como miembros inteligentes y bondadosos
de la posteridad de Poe, de Shakespeare o de Homero,
pueden ^consolarse de su maidad y estupidez como contemporaneos de los genios que les toquen en turno.
In speaking of seasonable charity, Camba says,
La insolacion mata tanto como el frio, ^y, sin embargo,
el procer que en el invierno le dara facilmente cinco
duros a un infeliz para que se compre lefia, no es probable que se los de nunca en el verano para que adquiera un ventilador electrico.3
In "Sobre los muertos," it appears that one has no honor
in life; it comes only with death, and the funeral parlors
certainly take advantage of the situation, offering many
tempting "programs."
Los entierr.os de primera tienen una solemnidad t^ue
produce envidia. Se ve que, hoy como ayer, aqui
nadie llega en vida a parte ninguna, y que, para
obtener el respeto y la consideracion de sus conciudadanos, lo primero que tiene que hacer el espafiol
es morirse. Un banquets sera en nuestro medio social
un acto muy honorifico; pero su pompa no podra jamas
parangonarse a la de un entierro, y cuando nosotros
queremos honrap verdaderamente a alguien, vamos y
lo enterramos.4
This idea probably stems from a time even before the Cid when
a man brought honor upon his country and kinsmen if he fought
and died bravely, whether in war, joust or in defense of a
damsel or noble.
2

Ibld.

Camba, "Sobre el invierno y el verano," Sobre casi nada,
p. 273.
^Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 258.
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Continuing his discourse on degradation in life and honor
in death, Camba says it is well and good for a country to honor
its great sons "when they die,
pero entre el que solo los honre cuando estan
muertosj abandonandolos completamente mientras viven,
y el que les facilite una vida decorosa, olvidandolos
a la hora de la muerte, preferiria esto ultimo. Lo
primero es quizas mas piadoso y es, desde luego, mas.
barato; pero lo segundo es mas justo.5
The juxtaposition of "la miseria" and "la riqueza" makes
a rather comical comparison in "Sobre la mendicidad."

The

author feels that the rich have no right to try to do away
with mendicity while the flagrant exhibition of millionaires
continues.

It certainly would do no. good to isolate or create

an asylum for the poor, nor would it be fair.
Para acabar con la miseria no hay mas que un proeedimiento: acabar con la riqueza
•

•

•

•

•

£

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Y si les decimos a los pobres que los asilos son muy
comodos, no es pensando en la comodidad de ellos.
Los asilos de pobres, en efecto, solo son comodos
para los ricos.°
Another example of this type of humor is found in "Sobre
la fe y la medicina."

A Doctor Mathieu gave his tuberculosis

patients innoculations which were supposed to cure them rapidly.
After four or five days, it was noted that the patients regained
their ^petites, gained weight, and improved considerably in
all respects. Then the doctor made known his new findings: .
5camba, "Sobre los mausoleos," Sobre casi todo, p. 174.
ft

Camba,

Sobre casi todo, p. 125.
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the vaccine could not possibly cure because it did.not contain
the necessary elements.

Camba does not waste any words in

giving his opinion on the situation.
iCriminal vanidad la de la ciencial Para el doctor
Mathieu era preferible dejar morir a los tuberculosos
con medicinas verdaderas que devolverles la salud con
medicinas apocrifas. Y lo mas triste no es la actitud del doctor Mathieu, sino la de sus enfermos. A1
ver que se les curaba con un producto de mentirijillas,
perdieron de nuevo el apetito y el peso y rompieron
otra vez a toser, a sudar y a expectorar como quien
rectifica un error
.
iQue la vacuna antituberculosa no cura? Desde luego,
si se demuestra que carece de propiedades curativas,
no curara; pero si se hace la demostracion contraria,
podran realizarse con ella curaciones maravillosas.7
In "Sobre las cenas de etiqueta," the author discusses
the antithesis of daily life in Spain, the evening social
life in which many people feel they must put on their dresscoats and finest clothes. Mr. Camba fails, to see any logic
in this habit.
En Madrid se vive mal, rnuy mal, terriblemente mal.
No hay.dinero. No hay comodidades ningunas. El
madrileflo se pasa el dia renegando, bien en sus
pesimas habitaciones particulares, bien en el fondo
odioso de una oficina, y seria absurdo que, por la noche,
cuando las circunstancias le obligan a tomar fuera de
casa un poco de polio fosil, pretendiera darle a este
acto un caracter solemne poniendose de pontifical para
ejecutarlo."
He says that in London, stiff and formal attire is appropriate,
for the English are accustomed to a formal routine and attitude
fcamba, Sobre casi nada, pp. 236-237.
8

Ibid., p. 232. '
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in daily living.

In the final analysis, he believes that one

must at all times live in a style relative to one's character
and position.
Carnba apparently believes that all things are relative.
Relativity is defined as the close dependence of one value
or quality upon another.

This belief is easily seen in his '

comparison of heroism and cowardice.

He gives as an example

military life, in which men are often glorified as heroes
when, if the truth were known, they probably acted out of
fear of the penalty of death for running from danger.

The

soldier perhaps preferred to risk death in his mission (having
a possible chance of survival) to returning home to a certain
death.

In discussing a hero, most people think of a brave man,

untainted by fear, who wants to rush into any dangerous situation to accomplish a noble task.

Mr. Camba expresses his

opinion in the following manner:
El heroismo insuperable es una cosa muy parecida al
miedo, mientras que el verdadero heroismo es miedo
superado. En cuanto a los heroes sin miedo, si no
tienen miedo, ^como pueden ser heroes? iQue heroismo
puede haber en afrontar peligros que se ignoran o en
dominar sensaciones que no se experimentan?9
Even morality is relative.
the season.
morality.

It depends upon the dress and

The antithesis of summer morality is winter

The humorist believes that both have their place—in

^Camba,"Sobre el heroismo insuperable," Sobre casi nada,
p. 260.
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their own season.

He says that everyone needs a rest now and

then, and that Calderonian morality should be packed away
with the winter clothes and left safely in the back of the
closet for the duration of summer.
moral organica.

Su moral logica.

"El verano tiene su
Una moral cuyas oscilaciones

pueden registrarse, sencillamente, con un termometro.
However, because this morality is not accepted in Madrid,,
people flee from the city to the beaches., Camba states that
"lo inadmisible es que haya playas para veraneantes con una
moral propia del perfodo glacial.
In "Sobre la realidad y la apariencia," the opposite
ideas of reality and illusion are comically compared in a
hypothetical situation.

If a queen wanted to go into theater,

the last role she would be capable of playing is that of a
queen.

According to the essayist, .

es muy facil hacer de reina en la realidad.
Para hacer de reina en la realidad, basta unicamente
con serlo. Para hacer de reina en el teatro, en
cambio, es necesario parecerlo, y ^quien ha visto
nunca una reina que lo parezca? iQuien ha conocido
jamas a una princesa con verdadero aspecto principesco?1^
He affirms that if a queen wanted to play the role of a '
typist, she would be well received, but as a princess she
would not be successful,

"indudablemente, si una princesa

• -^Camba, "Sobre el traje y la moral,11 Sobre casi nada,
p. 285.
11,
'Ibid., p. 286."
12

Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 27^.
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tuviese aspecto de princesa, no pareceria una princesa."1-^
Thus it is that the majority of the world's population rarely
sees reality, for illusions too often are in the way.
A second form of comparison to be discussed in this
chapter is the metaphor. A metaphor is a figure of speech in
which one thing is likened to a completely different thing,
such as "the sea is a roaring lion."

This figure of speech

may also be implied by using expressions, situations, or
actions usually applied to something else.
The latter method is used to show the author's opinion
of the police force in "Sobre los perros polic£as."

He

explains that classes have been started for those dogs who
would like to become policemen, because many people believe
that dogs are very intelligent.

Camba professes to have

little faith in the intelligence of these animals.

However,

he contends that intelligence is no great asset in becoming
a policeman.

Continuing the metaphorical description, the

humorist says that a dog does not even need a good olfactory
system for this occupation.

The reason is given sarcastically

in this passage.
En cambio, ese odio feroz al hombre mal vestido que
caracteriza al perro, y esa tendencia a tomar por
un terrible anarquista al honrado menestral que aparece
con sus trebejos al hombro . . . podran series
muy utiles en la carrera. Los perros policfas
15

Ibid.
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empezaran dando dentelladas a todo el (sic) personaje
extrano, con aspec to de pobre, de sabio o de extranjero que se encuentren en., JLa calle, y esto les hara
ascender rapid* siraaraente. x 4
He thus reasserts that outward appearances should not be
considered overly important in judging one's character.
Many people the world over maintain that character and
intelligence are developed by rigorous sports, such as soccer.
Mr. Camba vociferously denies that this could possibly be so.
The sport most certainly will develop the muscles and strengthen
the heart and lungs.

However, he cannot picture an intellectual

as an athlete.
j Si que seria una donosa manera de cultivar la inteligencia esa de darle patadas a un balonl ^No se tratara
mas bien, con sernejante ejercicio, de perseguir un fin
enteramente contrario? Yo casi me inclino a creer que
si. Este balon, al que le aplican los futbolistas tan
violentos puntapies, me parece . . .
el craneo de
la raza . . .^5
In "Elocuencia y ciclismo," t*ie humorist compares an
orator to a cyclist.

He slyly points out that eloquent

speakers quite often have nothing of importance to say, but
continue speaking for the sake of eloquence.

The following

passage metaphorically describes the orator's method of
speaking.
Generalmente, va montado en sus propias palabras como
en una maquina diabolica, y aunque no tenga nada que
decir, no le queda mas remedio que seguir abriendo y
l^Camba, Sobre casl todo, p. 171.
"^Camba, "Sobre el futbol," Sobre casi todo, pp. 19^-

195.
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cerrando las mandxbulas, a semejanza de aquellos
ciclistas antiguos que, disparados por las cuestas
abajo, necesitaban seguir con sus pies el movimiento
de los pedales.l"
This comparison not only ridicules the grandiloquence of many
orators but also intimates that just as the exercise of
cycling helps only the cyclist, the orator's speeches are more
for his benefit than for that of the public.
One final example of a metaphor deals with men's ties.
It has been said that the purpose of the tie is to cover the
opening in the coat.

Yet it seems that the only reason for

having an opening in the jacket is to keep the tie from
being useless I

According to Camba, a tie is a very individ-

ualistic creation which allows a man to display his personality,
even in a crowd.

Metaphorically, a tie is "una bandera que

cada cual enarbola en el mastil de su pescuezo.
Es un manifiesto de estetica."1?

Es un grito.

However, the fashion world

has only created another problem for many men.
Lo malo esta en que las corbatas mas atrevidas y mas
valientes son llevadas casi siempre por unos hombres
muy tfmidos y muy apocados. Bien es verdad que, por
regla general, esas corbatas son las mas baratas de
todas y el hombre timido no suele nunca poseer grandes
medios de fort una.
The humorist is certain (and obviously hopeful) that because of
^Camba,

Etc., Etc.

, p. 622.

-^Camba, "La Corbata," Esto, lo otro, y lo de mas alia,
p. 568.
l8

Ibid.
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their impracticality ties will soon "be outmoded and no longer
used.
The third and last form of humor by comparison to be
discussed is the simile.

Like the metaphor, the simile com-

pares two dissimilar things.

Unlike the metaphor, however,

the comparison is made by a word or words which make the
analogy explicit, such as "like," "as," "it would be equivalent to," etc.
In "Sobre la muerte," Camba continues to make fun of
those who place too much importance on the wrong things.
The majority of the people cannot even think of dying the way
that they were born.

"La muerte es una cosa muy seria que

aumenta nuestro prestigio y que equivale casi a un ascenso."^
They are constant prey to the funeral homes, who encourage
them to be prepared with the best at all times.

"^Como morirse

sin tener la seguridad de encontrar un puesto en el cementario?
A tanto equivaldrfa el irse a Sevilla durante las fiestas de
Semana Santa sin haber buscado previamente un sltio donde
alojarse."2o
As has been noted, Camba seems to enjoy mocking scientists.
This is not because of their profession, but because they so
often assume a superior attitude, or act as though without
their discoveries life could not go on.
19
_
Camba, Sobre casi todo, p. 17o.
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must be given to those sincere scientists who do not have
these feelings and whose work is sometimes more glorified than
they would like by the public.

Naturally, this is not to say

that all scientists do not merit a certain degree of praise,
nor would Camba disagree with this.

His main purpose seems to

be to attack those who are overbearingly egotistical.

In his

comparison of "Metodo y casualidad," he explains the history
behind the discovery of penicillin.

A speck of dust fell into

a culture, killing all the staphylococcus.

Thus it was that

Professor Fleming discovered in the dust the special moss
necessary for making the important antibiotic.

Science is

quite often helped along by chance happenings.

Therefore, the

scientist must always be prepared for fate.
"La casualidad--decia ya el viejo Sofocles—nunca ayuda
a aquellos que no se ayudan a si mismos." Esto decia
ya el viejo Sofocles, y lo menos que puede hacer un
inventor es organizarse para recibir en debida forma
las visitas de la casualidad, porque, privado de esa
organizacion previa, estara en el caso de un ciudadano
que aspirase a sacar el gordo de Navidad sin jugar a
la lotSrfa . . . 2 1
It is evident in "Sobre la linotipia" that Camba is very
satisfied with himself for having thought of a reason why.
machines cannot completely replace men.

Machines have received

so much attention in the past few decades and have been delegated so much "authority" that men have, for good reason,
feared losing their jobs and even their personalities.
^Camba, Esto, lo otro, y lo (3e mas alia, p. 517.
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author says that the linotype ha.s become
una maquina y mas que un ser hutr.ano.

".

.

mas que

Es algo como una nueva

divinidad, y entre gentes mas ingenuas que nosotros no tardarfa en lie gar a tener un culto."^

However, the one thing

that will keep the linotype or any other machine from replacing
men, whether in and of itself, or through the replacement of
human parts by mechanized parts, is its perfection.

Only man

can make mistakes I
Another interesting simile is found in the discussion of
the public that attends bullfights.

One particular afternoon,

an airplane was flying too low over an arena and doing many
dangerous tricks.

The crowd became indignant because they

were afraid the plane might crash.

In view of this reaction

to the anxiety caused them by the aviator, it might seem that
people do not go to bullfights in search of emotion after all.
However, the author explains that they do go in search of
emotion--at the bullfighter's expense, though, not at their
own.

For most people to feel hunger, it suffices that they

watch someone else fasting.

Likewise, to feel the danger

involved in bullfighting, watching from the stands is all that
is necessary.

Their reaction is explained by the following:

"El aeroplano de la otra tarde era para el publico algo asf
^Camba, Score casi nada, p. 275.
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coma un ple'onasmo con alas, y por eso el publico, indignado,
protestaba contra el.
The final example to be studied is found in "Sobre el
nombre de los Estados Unidos."

As was mentioned in the pre-

vious chapter, Camba firmly believes that the United States
must have a name.

The humorous simile he uses to defend his

belief is quite apropos.
tienen nombre.
decir

1

"Los Estados Unidos, en efecto, no

Decir 'los Estados Unidos de America' es como

el senor rubio que toma cafe en la primera mesa a la

derecha del m o s t r a d o r ' . H e realizes that, unfortunately,
there is nothing at the moment that can be done to force the
"estadounidenses" to think of a proper name.

The writer ends

this essay with the comically forlorn resignation:
Yo espero que un dia se abra un gran concurso internacional con premios en raetalico para bautizar a los
Estados Unidos. Mientras tanto, y obligado a desi^narlos con un lenguaje matgmatico, lo mismo me dara
llamarlos U. S. que A.
23Camba, "Sobre el publico de los t o r o s S o b r e casi nada,
p. 273.
Camba, Sobre casi todo, pp. 172-173.
2

5ibid., p. 173.

CHAPTER V
EXAGGERATION,

CARICATURE AND REPETITION

Probably one of the best understood forms of verbal .
humor is exaggeration.

Exaggeration may be in the form of

an overstatement or an overemphasis of a subject or situation
for humorous effect.

It may also take the form of an under-

statement with the same purpose.
It has already been noted that in Madrid, the multitudes
feel that honor comes in death.

Mr. Camba believes that such

people have their values misplaced.

Burials are always

terribly pompous and the eulogies eloquent.

"Y es que,

indudablemente, aqui no se entierra nunca a nadie mientras
sus meritos y sus virtudes no estan reconocidos por un concenso general. "-1He becomes quite emphatic in expressing his opinion on
dressing up to go out in the evening.

From his comments con-

cerning the impracticality of ties and evening clothes, one
may get the impression that the writer is not at all fond of
formal attire or functions.

In regard to the dress-coats, he

says, "El frac es feo, es triste, es monotono.

Ponerselo

•'"Camba, "Sobre los muertos," Sobre casi nada, p. 258.
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supone un gran sacri fie to, y ^en aras de que o de qui en ibaraos
a hacer e&e sacrificio aqui?"^
There will be four professions discussed in connection
with exaggeration:
science.

medicine, banking, transportation, and

Surgeons are discussed in the essay "Sobre la

anestesia."

In the opening paragraph, the humorist maintains

that
una de las invenciones mas funestas 'del siglo
XIX es la invencion de la anestesia, invencion de la
que se derivan los robos al eloroformo, los suicidios
a la cocaina, los'asesinatos al eter y, peor que todo
ello, las operaciones quirugicas al eter, la cocaina,
el eloroformo, etc.5

He says that with no shouts, no anger, and no pain on the
part of 'the patient, it is very easy for a surgeon to get
carried away with his work.

Such a person may even become

quite artistic and creative, putting the kidney in the place
of the liver and vice-versa.

Camba continues his exaggera-

tion by imagining the horrifying situation which would develop
if the vegetable vendor were able to chloroform a customer
so as to make him so insensible that he would not be able to
properly appraise the produce.

In case the author's' attitude

toward surgeons is not completely clear at this point, he
leaves no doubt in the reader's mind by the following statement:

"Yo mismo, por mi parte, diria muchas mas cosas sobre

^Camba, "Sobre las cenas de etiqueta," Sobre casi nada,
p. 234.
^Camba, Sobre casi todo, p. 180.

la cirugia si me fuese permitido s.nestesiar a los cirujanos;
pero, teniendo que operar sob re carries vivas y sensibles, me
veo obligado a eallarme al Ilegar aqui.

.

.

.

Unfortunately for those not blessed with a fortune, it
takes money not only to make money, but also to even borrow
money.'

The writer contends that in most countries, anyone

who appears to be honest and intelligent can borrow money
from any bank with no problem.

(More than likely, there are

a number of people who may argue that they could not get
enough to do them any good, though,)

In Madrid, it is

absolutely no problem for millionaires to borrow money, but
they certainly do not have as great a need for it as others.
However, anyone else who might attempt to make a loan will
find himself bombarded with questions concerning his capital,
properties, or friends who will vouch for him.
Para prestarle a usted cinco duros, el Banco necesita
que usted tenga, por lo menos, ciento, y si usted no
los tiene, nuestros banqueros lo echaran con cajas
destempladas, asombrados de ver que les pide fondos
un hombre que carece de ellos.5
Since the economists declare that the wealth of the
country is diminishing rather than growing, Mr. Camba-finds
it difficult to understand why there are so many more banks
beipg founded.

From his exaggerated point of view, "ya la

^IMd., p. l8l.
^Camba, "Sobre las casas de Banca," Sobre casi nada,
pp. ; 220-221.

ko

mi tad de las plantas bajas, en el ctntro de Madrid, estan
ocupadas por Bancos.

Dentro de poco habra Bancos hasta en

£

las guardillas.
A good example of understatement is found in "Sobre los
billetes de ferrocarril."

Apparently, there are a good number

of people who are allowed to ride the train free of charge.
The author has decided that the reason the company is able
to allow this courtesy is because it charges a double fee
for those people who must buy their tickets.

That he realizes

that no company is going to lose money on free passes is
obvious in his description of the railroad lines.
Consideren ustedes que si un cincuenta por ciento de
los viajeros circulan gratis por nuestras 'lineas
ferroviarias, no lo hacen jamas a expensas de las
Companias--una Compafiia de ferrocarriles no es una
institucion filantropica--, sino a expensas del otro
cincuenta por ciento.7
The last profession to be dealt with through exaggeration
is science.
unnatural.

Camba abhors anything that is artificial and
In this century chemists are continually coming

up with some new synthetic article, or an imitation so convincing that it is "just like the real thing."

The humorist

pictures an imaginary time in the future in which everything,
including food, will be made from wood.

As a young couple

sits at home smelling wooden, flowers, drinking coffee made of
6

Ibid., p. 221.

^Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 27^.

J
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wood, and smoking wooden cigarettes, the author asks himself,
"i

.

.

.

es posible que ese matrimonio tenga una prole

de carne y hueso?

£No le saldran mas bien, en vez de hijos, •

unas marionetas de palo?"®

In pointing out the absurd atti-

tude of many twentieth century scientists and historians, he
overemphasizes the pride felt by the people of the future.
Historians of the future will mock the backward conditions
of their ancestors, the primitiveness of the twentieth
century*
Llegaria muy pronto un dia en que, al hablar de
nuestro tiempo, los historiadores lo describan
como una edad de inocencia, en la que el pan se
hacia con harina, la mantequilla con leche, las
tortillas con huevos, etc., etc.9
Hot only is Caaba, laughing at soicxice xox- constantly trying
to make imitations and for its attitude of superiority, he
is also chiding modern man for allowing his identity and
individuality to be lost in a world of uniformity and conformity*
The second form of humor to be studied in this chapter
is caricature, which may be defined as a ludicrous distortion
or exaggeration of any distinguishing features, characteristics or qualities.

A burlesque caricature is the treatment

of a serious matter in a mocking tone, or of a trivial subject
in a serious manner.

In the following examples of the first

O

Camba, M E1 hombre sintetico," .
p. 600.
9

Ibid., p. 599.

.

.

Etc., Etc.

.

.

. ,
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type of caricature, the first deal with society and culture,
while the last concern uniformity.
In "Sobre'los pajaros fritos," Camba exaggerates the
benevolent character of those women who apparently have little
else to do than to criticize those v/ho eat fried birds.
"iQuien no ha conocido a alguna de esas senoras que, con un
canario en la jaula, una perdiz en el estomago y dos o tres
plumas de pavo real en el sombrero, se horrorizan al vernos
comer un gorrion?"10 They are so busy looking into the affairs
of others that they cannot see their own vices.
From time immemorial, society has been playing the game
of "keeping up with the Jones."

Everyone wants to be sure

that he has his share of prestige.
a banquet is sufficient.

In Madrid, any excuse for

Of course, if one's friend is being

honored by such an event, one can hardly refuse to attend.
Quite often, a person may feel that he is eating more often
in public than in private, the banquets are so numerous.

The

humorist is undaunted, however, by the staggering number of
banquets and the great expense one suffers from having to
attend them.

He reasons,

He asistido ya a unos doscientos banquetes, que me
han importado unas veinte mil pesetas, y este dinero,
no puedo, en modo alguno, considerarlo perdido. Por
10

Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 298.

^3
veinte .mil pesetas yo tengo un perfecto derecho a
ser banqueteado a mi vez y, decde ahora mismo,
comenzare la organizacion de mi pequeno homenaje.
The success of his banquet is certain, for those whose
banquets he has attended will either be considered pigs, or
they will be considerate and reciprocate.
Perhaps one of the most humorous caricatures is that of
distorted features.

A writer must be quite alert to create

an image in the reader's mind.

In the following caricature

of an intellectual, one can actually picture a cartoonist's
drawing.

"El intelectual es, para mi, un hombre debil y

descolorido, que va por el raundo llevando una cabeza muy
12
gorda sobre unos hombros muy flacos

.

.

.

Camba decided to make a list of articles which he considered to be a'luxury rather than a necessity.

Of those

mentioned, one "luxury" is used to .satirize a characteristic
often associated with certain professions.

"Calvas," in

general, he frowns upon, except those purely professional:
"la calva de zapatero, la del hombre de ciencia, la tonsura
eclesiastica.
In "Desnudistas con gaf as," the humorist, with an excellent caricature of a busy society, explains why the western
-^Camba, "Sobre los banquetes," Sobre casi todo, p. 135.
-^Camba,. "Sobre el futbol.," Sobre casi, todo, p. 19^.
"^Camba, "Sobre los articulos de lujo," Sobre casi nada,
p. 253.
•
~~~
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world could 'never adapt to nudism.

Savages find that they

have no need for clothing, but civilized man is set apart
from savages by pockets.

Savages have no office hours, no

money, no locks, and no need for handkerchiefs or gloves.

If

"civilized" men should present themselves to Mother Nature,
saying that they are ready to declare themselves as nudists,
they would be received with laughter.
--iDesnudistas con gaf as ? - - exc lamara la Naturaleza—.
^Desnudistas con reloj, llavero, estilografica y
talonario de cheques? Pues ya podeis tomar modelo
del canguro y abriros una faltriquera en la panza
para meter todas esas cosas . . .1^
Man is falling into the trap of routine and uniformity.
The next four essays to be discussed are excellent
examples of burlesque caricature, the first two discussing
a serious matter in a mocking tone, while the last two treat
a fairly trivial matter in a serious manner.
Science again falls under humorous attack as Camba explains the experiments of a biologist, Dr. Brynkhonenko.
The doctor opened the jugular vein of a duck, drew out his
blood, transferred the work of the heart and lungs to a
machine, and after six hours, put the blood back in, restored
normal functioning in the body, and brought the duck "back to
life."

The writer says that such experiments are of great

14Camba,

Etc., Etc.

.

.

., p. 636.

^5
interest:
. ' . y no solo por lo coraodo que resultara para
las amas de casa el poder raatar un pato u otro volatil
cualquiera cuando esperen a algun invitado de postin,
en la seguridad de que, si a ultima hora el invitado
falta a la cita, todo sera cuestion de coger el ave
sacrificada y volver a darle cuerda diciendole que
perdone. . . .
Mr. Camba is a bit sceptical, wondering to what these experiments may finally lead.

It is a known fact that life is

transitory, but what about death?
Es decir, ipodran. los hombres en el porvenir andar
yendo y viniendo de este mundo al otro y del otro
a este, como si no existiese frontera ninguna entre
los dos, o como si cada simple mortal estuviese
provisto de un pasaporte diplomatico, que le diera
facilidades especiales para esa clase de turismo?lo
lit iiOpes Ciiau, "wiicii iiLo ojlTUC OO cliu aiTivcSj Sr. Brynkxionenko
does not resucitate him after fifteen minutes.
As people have become more open in their discussions,
the question concerning sex education has taken a prominent
place in the minds of many doctors and parents.

The trend in

the past few years has been the belief that the child should
be told honest and direct answers to his questions.
Mr. Camba asserts that even truth is relative.

However,

He says that

parents tell their children that the moon is held in place
by a copper wire.

When the child matures and begins to study

different sciences, he learns about the law of universal
^-^Camba, "Patos, perros, y hombres," Esto, lo otro, y_
lo de mas alia, p. 519l6

Ibid. •
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gravitation, but he still does not really know anything, for
he has not learned who put the moon in the sky, or why, or
even where the'law of gravity came from.

So why not Just

tell them that little children come from Paris?

When they

mature and marry, "ya averiguaran por si propios que en esto,
a lo menos, no somos tributarios del extranjero, y que la
industria nacional puede eompetir con todas las otras en lo
que respecta a elaborar el producto en cuestion."^
those who still insist

Of

that children be told the truth, he

asks, what, exactly, truth is, and who is in possession of it?
Telling them that children come from Paris is not so much of
a lie, for who knows what the word "Paris" means to a child?
In "Sobre el peso de la luz," the humorist has decided
that, since scientists have found it such a necesity to spend
many hours and so much money in discovering that light has
weight, and how much, the weight of literature must also be
determined.

If this were known, newspaper publishers could

be certain of releasing only the proper amount to the public.
In the following passage, he suggests a possible method.
iEn que cabeza cabe que un rayo luminoso lanzado hacia
la Tierra desde una estrella legana sufra, por razon
de su densidad, una desviacion equis al pasar cerca
del Sol, y que un discurso del seflor La Cierva pueda
atravesar el espacio en linea recta, como una cosa
ingravida? Si el rayo luminoso de una estrella tangente
•®-^Camba, "Sobre la educacion sexual," Sobre casi nada,

p . 277.

'

H7
al borde solar, con 500.000 kilometros de velocidad
por segundo, experimenta en su trayectoria una
desvracion correspondiente a un angulo de 1*75, el
discurso del seflor La Cierva, cuya velocidad hay que
suponer mucho menor, caeria sobre el Sol corao una
masa aplastante, nl mas ni menos que si cayera sobre
el Congreso de Diputados.1®
Inventors are not to escape the satirical eye of Julio
Camba.

He discusses quite seriously the pros and cons of the

skull or head of silence invented in New York.

It was designed

especially for intellectuals, so that they could escape all
noise and outside interference, submerging themselves entirely
in thought.
According to Mr. Camba, this invention could have come
only from New York.

It was his opinion that silence was

already in existence in the world as a negative quantity
obtained by the cessation of noise.

Where else but New York

could one artificially create silence?

He says, somewhat

sarcastically, that there has been no invention more sensational
since Rousseau invented Nature in an attic in Paris.
In spite of the seeming importance of the invention, hefeels that.it is actually impractical and useless to. intellectuals.
Un intelectual que no puede rascarse el cuero eabelludo
por encima de la oreja, roerse las urlas o morder el
portaplumas, es un hombre perdido, por profundo que
sea el silencio que lo rodee. Eso de que el intelectual

18,Camba, Sobre casi todo, p. 15^.

• • if 8

es un hombre que se gana la vida estrujandose el
cerebro, no constitute tan solo una manera de d e c i r . °
The third and final type of humor to be discussed is
similar to exaggeration.

Repetition is the reiterating of a

word until it becomes comical.

It may also be a repeated

idea or thought brought out by- synonyms or by phrases having
the same meaning.

The majority of examples given in this

section illustrate the repetition of words.

Two examples of

the second type of repetition will be given.
Camba does an excellent job of exposing the inanity of
grammarians who insist that people follow all the rules,
including those regarding pronunciation.
the soup/Is of two

cnl^v

he

By repetition of
th^.t strict;

adherence to the pronunciation of the final "d" in a word is
practically impossible.
Las "des" finales son en castellano unas letras
enteramente parasitarias. iA quien le ha oido nunca
el ilustre Castrovido decir "Madrid" o "pared"? Unos
espafloles dicen "Madri", y otros dicen "Madriz".
Unos pronuncian "pare", y otros "parez". Quiza algunos,
en su afan de acomodar la prosodia a la ortografia—
y los catalanes, que pasan por enemigos del castellano,
son los que mas esfuerzan en este sentido—, lleguen a
obtener aproximaciones tan estimables como paret" o
"Madrit". En cuanto a "Madrid" y a "pared", no le
demos vuelta.2®
His conclusion is that "un idoma que estuviese obligado a
^Carnba, "Sobre el casco de silencio," Sobre casi nada,
:
p. -227.
~
^Camba, "Sobre las 'des' parasitarias," Sobre casi
nada, p. 268.
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ajus tarse a -la Grama tica ser'a algo as! como una Naturaleza
que estuviese obligada a ajustarse a la Historia Natural."2-*It has been mentioned In previous chapters that the
author would be most happy to see the United States find a
name.

He is concerned with the fact that, in referring to

an "American," it is impossible to say very many times in
the course of a conversation,
"ciudadanos de los Estados Unidos de Norteamerica", y, en cuanto a lo de "estadounidenses", no
creo que ninguna persona de mediano gusto pueda decirlo ni siquiera una sola vez. No hay mas remedio, por
lo tanto, que decir "americanos", o "norteamericanos",
o "ciudadanos norteamericanos"; pero esto, que viene
a ser precisamente lo que los ciudadanos en cuestion
quieren que se les diga, es, al mismo tiempo, decir
mucho y no decir nada.2*
An example of the reiteration of a word is found in
"Sobre el loro y el gramofono."

The humorist again ridicules

those who must improve upon nature.twelve times in this essay.

"Mr. Burbank" is repeated

A short exerpt will be given as

an example, and the reader may imagine the humor in the rest
of the essay with this repetition.
El ano de 1907 murio en California uno de los
hombres mas representatives de los Estados Unidos:
Luther Burbank, inventor de la rosa Burbank, de la
patata Burbank, de la naranja Burbank y de la
cebolla Burbank.2 3
Just to show the poets who said there are no roses without
'

21

Ibid.,' p. 269.

^Camba, "Sobre el nombre de los Estados Unidos,"
Sobre casi todo, p. 172.
2

5camba, Sobre casi todo, p. 206.
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thorns, he Invented a thornless rose.
seeds, and his plum had no pit.

His orange had no

Camba1s consoling thought

to the reader is that at least Mr. Burbank did not get the
idea to make a tree without shade.
In "Sobre los diagnosticos," Mr. Camba relates a conversation between a patient and his doctor.

Many people can

easily empathize with Juanin, the patient, for they probably
have often felt like saying the same thing.
—jHola, Juanin--dice el medico al ver la cara de su
visitante--. iQue te pasa?
--iQue que me pasa?--exclama Juanin—. Pues vera usted,
don Manolito.
Como pasarme. algo me tiene que pasar.
Si no me pasara nada, no "le vendria por aqut.24
Juanin reasons that if a cow is sick, the veterinarian does
not ask the cow what is wrong.
then cure it.

He has to find out the trouble,

So why should a human patient tell the doctor

what is wrong when that is precisely what he is paying the
doctor for?
In discussing classes for those dogs who wished to become
police dogs, the author has pointed out that it does not really
take too great an intelligence to perform in said office.
Though he does not believe dogs are quite as intelligent as
many believe, he realizes that his dog is as capable as the
next.

In fact, he understands Castillian very well.
Oil
_
Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 289.

"Conoce
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el verbo subir, el verbo bajar, el verbo correr, el verbo
comer, el verbo morder y lo oue estoy seguro de que el se
figura que es .tambie-n un verbo:

el verbo ponerse en

pie." 2 5
The following example of repetition demonstrates the
author's views concerning superfluous laws and formalities
connected with the department of justice:
tantas enouetes sobre lo hurrtano y sob re
lo divino, y ipor que no hacer una enqugte sobre las
enqu^tes? Esta enque_te no demostrarfa "mucho mas
de lo que demuestran* las otras; pero lo demostrarla
en un modo palmario y de una vez para siempre. Demostrarla. queridos colegas, que las enqugtes no demuestran
nada.^o
There are many superficialities which one must learn to
practice in daily living.

The comical dialogue beginning

"Sobre los concejales honrados" shows the exchange of flatteries
which has come to be the acceptable thing in social etiquette.
A friend of the author, who had just won the position of
councilor In the last election, joined him in a cafe.
—iQuiere usted sentarse?--le dije.
__Muy honrado—me contesto, aceptando.
--No, no—proteste--. El honrado soy yo
. .
Mi amigo insistia; pero yo sostuve calurosamente la
tesis de que cuando un concejal y un escritor es tan
juntos, el honrado es el escritor. Mi amigo transigio,
y empezamos a hablar de su concejalia.
2

5camba, "Sobre los perros policias," Sobre casi todo,
p. 170.
;
°Camba, "Sobre las ' e n q u e t e s ' S o b r e casi todo, p. 190.

27

Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 282.
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The fiual example of repetition deals again with the
idea of relativity.

Camba says that it is difficult for him

to understand what is meant today when Negroes speak of
liberation.

He says they have theoretically been made "white"

in that they have been given equal civil and political rights.
Verdaderamente, o la palabra "negro" ha perdido
todo su sentido, o sera preciso reconocer que hoy
existen negros de todos los colores. Por negro se
entiende un hombre que vive economicamente en condiciones de esclavitud, y por negrero, el explotador
que determina estas condiciones. Un negro puede ser
bianco y un negrero puede ser negro. Y si ha terminado
ya la esclavitud negra, si la. negrura social no va por
mas tiempo aparejada a la negrura csomatica, £cual es
el objeto de los Congresos negros?2"
The author can only suggest that they may want also to change
the color of their skin to white.
2

®Camba, "Sobre los negros sociales," Sobre casi todo,
p. 142.

CHAPTER VI
WIT, PLAY ON WORDS AND SIMPLE SPEECH
Wit may be described in several ways.
clever disparagement or raillery.

It may be any

"It always presupposes

an activity of mind which brings about an expression of
associations between ideas or words not usually connected, in
such a manner as to produce an amusing s u r p r i s e . F o r its
effect, wit is dependent mainly upon ingenuity or unexpectedness of turn or application and upon the ability of the
author .to express thoughts in a subtle manner.
Although wit is humorous in nature, it should not be
confused with humor per se.

The term "humor" is applied to

the ability to perceive comical and ludicrous ideas with
kindliness and, often, even with pathos.

Wit is generally

applied to the ability to perceive that which is incongruous
and to express it in rather sharp, spontaneous and often
sarcastic remarks which are delightful or entertaining.

It

is more purely intellectual than humor and may thus be considered a sophisticated form of humor.
Faye Marie Crisp, "Verbal Humor of the Quinteros,"
unpublished thesis, Department of Foreign Languages, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma, 1939, p. 9.
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A clever derision of hypocrisy is found in "Sobre los
modelos para literates,"

The author suggests that just as

artists and sculptors have models for their work, a writer
also needs models.

It is impossible for a writer to have

within himself all of the feelings, attitudes and attributes
of every type of individual about whom he may write.

It •

would be quite logical for a literary model to display his
soul naked before the author as an artist's model would
display his body in the art studio.

Mr. Camba wittily suggests,

"jQue vergaenza iban a pasar los sinvergUenzasJ
Aunque, probablemente las personas mas honestas son quienes
no osarian posar un solo minuto ante nadie con el alma
• O
desnuda.
Unfortunately, too many people in the world are prejudiced against anything that is not in keeping with their
own way of thinking or acting.

It is extremely important to

peaceful coexistence that the world learn how to tolerate,
and give credit to, opposing thoughts.

The humorist points

out this prejudice in the following sarcastic, but delightful
remark.
Tengo grandes sospechas de que sean mas inteligentes
las carpas y los galapagos; pero, si efectivamente
lo son, su inteligencia es tan distinta de la humana,
que nosotros dificilmente la podremos comprender nunca.
^Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 265.
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La inteligencia del perro, en carnbio, es de la misrna
clase que la nuestra, y por eso el perro goza de
tanta fama como ser pensante.3
The humorist continues the discussion of prejudice and
lack of communication caused by it in "La nariz y la boca."
He explains that in the orient, kissing is a practice between
two lovers in which they rub noses.

The idea of kissing on

the mouth is both foreign and repulsive to them.

Mothers who

want to make their children behave do not frighten them with
stories of the "boogie man" or a ferocious wolf.

They simply

tell them that a white man will come and kiss them if they
do not behave.

The children, horrified by such a thought,

settle down immediately.

On the basis of this narrative,

the author quite aptly and wittily parodies the poet's "East
is East, and West is West" with "la nariz es la nariz, la
boca es la boca, y la humanidad que se besa con la boca no
parece muy probable que llegue' a entenderse nunca del todo
con la que se besa con la nariz

.

.

.

Camba's witty perceptiveness is further displayed in his
concern for the distinction between that which is real and
that which is artificial.

In "Sobre el loro y el gramofono,"

the reader is told that while Edison invented a gramophone
which had the appearance of a parrot, someone else invented
^Camba, "Sobre los perros policias," Sobre casi todo,

p. 170.

Camba, .

~~~

Etc., Etc., . . ., p. 627.
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a parrot which awed people with Its authentic likeness to a
gramophone.

Following another example of artificiality, the

humorist cunningly asks, "^Podrian ustedes decirme donde
terminara lo natural y donde comenzara lo artificioso?
el gramofono o en. el loro?

<,En

£En la margarina y el matri-

monio, o en el amor y la mantequilla?"^
Science again comes under scrutiny, this time in the
form of anthropology and the theory of evolution.

Camba

cleverly leads the reader into agreement with him regarding
the absurdity of alledged discoveries of the "missing link."
In "Sobre el 'pithecanthropus erectus'," he explains the
importance of the missing link.
by themselves become men.

It' seems that monkies cannot

Even if they are dressed in human

clothes and taught various human customs and diversions,
".

.

.

a pesar de todo, su mono de usted continuara

siempre siendo un m o n o . T h i s is an astute parody of "a
rose by any other name is still a rose."?

Although the

"pithecanthropus erectus" had never been seen, the anthropologists and scientists were certain of its existence because
of theoretical necesity.
CZ

^Carnba, Sobre casi todo, p. . 207.
c

Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 239*
7
'Some might think that it takes no cleverness to make use
of expressions already in existence. However, it takes a
quick and alert mind to wittily parody these expressions and
to incorporate them in the text in their new form.
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One day some cobblestones were found in an alluvium
deposit in the Congo, and it was absolutely certain that
these "may have been" his utensils.

The scientific world

was in an uproar, for the only other things discovered prior
to this time were one shinbone in Sussex, a jawbone in
Heidleberg, and three teeth in Java.

In regard to these

unquestionably important discoveries, the humorist makes
this scintillating remark:

"Y, por cierto, que no comprendo

como los sabios, al ver los restos de nuestro antepasado
diseminados en tan grandes distancias, no han escrito nada
sobre su aficion al turismo

.

Camba will admit that there are times when it behooves
a person to be somewhat uniform, that is, to at least be
properly attired for a given situation.

However, even this

is often carried to extremes and may sometimes actually
place a hardship on people.

For instance, it is considered

a necesity for a man to wear a hat.

A hat in itself is

certainly no problem for most, since it is possible to buy
one for a relatively small cost.

However, it seems that

this imposition of uniformity in society was made in order to
benefit, not the people using said article of clothing, but
those who charge outrageous fees in restaurants, theaters,
etc., for keeping the hats during the gentleman's stay in
Scamba, Sobre casi nada, p. 239*
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the building.

The humorist says, facetiously, ".

aunque todavia hay muchos hombres que pueden comprarse un
sombrero de vez en cuando, son muy pocos ya los que poseen
la fortuna neeesaria para quitarselo en todas las oeasiones
debidas

.

,

."9

The final witticism to be given deals with relativity,
in which even fiction and reality find themselves dependent
upon one another.

Carcba relates,' in "Lo real y lo ficticio,"

the humorous attempt of a Mr. Springs to determine whether a
butler actually talks and acts like those in the movies.
The writer suggests that the actor improved upon the real
butler's actions, while the real butler, watching the movies,
improved then upon his own action, mimicking the actor who
first began by mimicking the butler.

Then the author concludes:

Es muy difieil trazar una perfecta linea divisoria entre lo real y lo ficticio, porque lo ficticio
sale de la realidad, como el huevo de la gallina, y
la realidad sale despues de lo ficticio, como la
gallina del huevo . . . ®
The second form of humor to be considered in this chapter
is the "play on words" or pun.

This is very simply a use of

words of the same sound but of different meanings or applications.

The author often uses a word which may take oh two

different meanings in the same sentence or thought.

A witty

^Camba, "El sombrero y el guardarropa," Esto, lo otro,
m
Z. 15.
Q-s alia, p. 561.
"^Camba, .

.

.

Etc. , Etc.

.

.

. , pp.. 615-616.
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effect may also be produced by the special use of a word or
phrase in describing some tiling totally unrelated to the normal
meaning of the word.

Another technique often employed in these

works is the use of foreign words for special emphasis and
humor.
In "Sobre los fraques," all of these forms are found in
one sentence!

The humorist quite expertly and comically

chides people for their hypocrisy with, "'Notr'habit a toujours
quelque detail blagueur», y es que el 'habit® no es nada sin
el habito de llevarlo.
Another example of the use of words from a different
language is found in "Sobre la guerra de botica."

War is

never humorous, but the vray in which the author describes
it is rather comical.

"La guerra, despues de todo, no es

nunca un 'match' de boxeo, sino un 'catch as catch can', en
el que nada esta prohibido.
To begin his derision of those who are so busy looking
for faults in others that they cannot see their own, Camba
makes the following comparison between birds and expedi tionaries.
Muy bien que se prohiba la venta de pajaros fritos;
pero no por razones de utilidad practica. iQue el
l-*-Camba, Sobre casi todo, p. 149.
1
x co
Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 230.

6o
paja.ro insectivoro es util? Tamoien es util el
miembro de una expedicion cientifica, y, en ciertas
islag del Pacifico, los salvajes lo asan y se lo
comen. Hay sabios que, ademas de saber mucho, saben
muy bien; sabios que tienen un sabor delicioso.15
As can be seen, the last sentence makes use of the pun in which
like words are used, but with different applications of the
words.
The principal idea of individual freedom at first
apparent in the bohemians, like the hippies of today,
probably found considerable favor in the author's sight.
However, as time progressed, it was obvious that the expression of their "freedom" became so uniform and mandatory that
their individuality was again lost.

The author's attitude

is evident in the following paragraph.
No hay en el mundo mentalidad mas rutinaria que
la mentalidad bohemia. Una cosa es no tener convencionalismos y otra tener el convencionalismo de no
tenerlos. Una cosa es la despreocupacion y otra la
preocupacion de ser muy despreocupados. Una cosa,
en fin, es carecer de habitos regulares y otra el
considerar la irregularidad como un habito que no
debe quebrantarse nunca. 14
In "Sobre la Fiesta de la Flor," Camba wonders why the
"whites" are the ones who worked so hard at the end- of the
nineteenth century for the emancipation of the "blacks."
Does one really want something, if he must allow someone
-^Camba, "Sobre los pajaros fritos," Sobre casi nada,
p..297.
~
—
•^Camba, "La bohemia,"
P. 576.

.

.

.

Etc., Etc.
~~~ ~

.

,

.,
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else to get'it for him?

The ensuing sentence concerning this

is both humorous and thought-provoking.

"Los blaneos traba-

jaron como negros para que los negros pudiesen vivir como
los blaneos, y hoy, cuando vemos a un bianco limpiandole las
botas a un negro, no sabemos ya--socialmente hablando--quien
es el negro ni qui en es el bianco."^5
As was brought out earlier, most people have no trouble
giving to the poor in the winter, but rarely stop to think
that the less fortunate are still under a great many hardships in the summer.

Mr. Camba suggests that literature may

be partially responsible for this seasonable charity.

There

have been numerous stories concerning winter, spring and
fall, but the summer season has been slighted.

"Toda la

literatura veraniega es una literatura ociosa, frivola y
vana, en la que el veraneo se nos aparece como un lujo y no
"i

como una necesidad."

£

The writer reinforced his opinion of

summer literature by the use of the word "veraniega," which
not only refers to summer, but also takes on the deeper
meaning of sickly, weak, or light.
To point out the backwardness of many who work in the
field of medicine, the humorist cleverly turns around the
words "efficacy" and "efficacious." . "Lejos de necesitarse
15
•"TJamba, Sob re casl todo, pp. I40~l4l.
UD

Camba, "Sobre el invierno y el verano," Sobre casi
nada, p. 275.
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que un medicamento sea eficaa para demostrar su eficacia, lo
que se necesita es demostrar su eficacia a fin de que sea
eficaz."^
Finally, in a discourse concerning the derivation of the
word "beefsteak" in Spanish, Camba rather comically makes
fun of those who must be precise in everything and who feel
that everyone else must share their opinions.

The author

prefers to refer to it as "biste," while a proofreader insists
that it must be written "biftec" to be academically correct.
The humorist argues that phonetically speaking it has to be
biste y no biftec. Un biste o dos blstes, y no un
biftec o dos bifteces. ~ T si entre el biste madrileffo y el beefsteak londinense hay alguna diferencia
prosodica, no importa. Tambien hay diferencias de
precio y di f ere^c^ ?.s de cp.t id-?.d3
His conclusion is, "Nadie mejor que yo estima en lo que valen
los servicios del corrector de pruebas; pero, por una vez,
permitaseme disentir de el en una cuestion que no se todavia
a punto fijo si es gramatical o si es culinaria."-*-9
Simple or blunt speech often affords an avenue of humor
because of its simplicity.

A tremendously open and honest

opinion concerning the values people place on money is seen
in "Sobre los nuevos ricos."

"La verdad, yo no comparto ese

•^Camba, "Sobre la fe y la Medicina," Sobre casi nada,
P. 236.
1^
Camba,- "Sobre la palabra 'biste'," Sobre casi nada, p.
270.
~
19
Ibid.
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desprecio a los nuevos ricos tan extendido en la literatura
contemporanea.

Para despreciar a los nuevos ricos tendria que

admlrar a los viejos, y yo no los admiro."2^
As has been previously mentioned, Camba does not seem to
have a high respect for many policemen.

This is obvious in

his blunt statement concerning police dogs.

"Pero, por otro

lado, yo no creo que para hacerse policxa necesite el perro
una inteligencia extraordinaria.
A simple statement may be not only unencumbered by rhetorical devices, but it may also at times refer to a simpleminded thought or display of ignorance, thus creating humor.
An example of this type of humor is found in "Sobre los
diagnosticos" when the patient rationalizes for not telling
the doctor where his pain is or what symptoms he feels.
"Si don Manolito entiende, efectivamente, de la enfermedad
que padezco, dara con ella en seguida, mientras que si yo
mismo se la declaro, a lo mejor me cura en un dos por tres,
oo
sin trabajo ninguno."
In "Sobre el 'hipparion'Camba relates a dialogue
between a simple farmer and an archeologist to make' fun of the
way so many of the latter profession jump to conclusions with
20
Camba, Sobre casi todo,.p. 158.
21

Ibid., p. 171.
22
Camba, Sobre casi nada, pp. 289-290.
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little more. substantiating evidence than Professor. Odon.

The

farmer unearthed some animal bones one day and, believing
them to be of a burro, was about to rebury them when the wise
professor happened by and rebuked the man for not realizing
that this land was of the Tertiary period and that the bones
could not possibly be those of a burro since that particular
animal did not evolve until after the Tertiary period.

The

farmer, not understanding all of the jargon, answered,
— E s pcsible que tenga usted razon y que este
sea un terreno terciario, aunque yo lo he tenido
siempre por un terreno de regadio; pero, probablemente,
el burro no lo sabia. £Por que no ha de poder pasearse un burro por un terreno terciaro? ^Acaso no nos
paseamos por el usted y yo en este mismo instante?25
In the final analysis, the "hipparion," as the professor had
named the remains, was actually a burro, and the ignorant
farmer was right after all.

Thus through bluntness, simplicity,

and even ignorance, Camba humorously makes his point.
^Camba, Sobre casi todo, p. 148.

CHAPTER VII
REASON AND RHETORICAL DEVICES
Mr. Carnba often employs reason to explain a point.

Some-

times the reasoning appears logical, though the reader recognizes that it may have certain fallacies in it, thus making
it quite humorous.

At other times the humor is created by

the way in which the author beguiles the reader into following
his reasoning and agreeing with him up to the conclusion, by
which time the reader could not possibly be angered by any
statement, since he has agreed with the writer through his
entire seemingly logical argument.
To help people rationalize.the existence of and perpetuation of poverty and misery, Camba provides the subsequent
logic.
Hay almas tan buenas, tan buenas, hay personas
tan piadosas y tan caritativas, que el dia en que no
quedaran en el mundo desgracias que socorrer e injusticias que reparar, la existencia les pareceria baldia
y desprovista de sentido. Por esto tiene la miseria
tantos partidarios. Si no hubiese riqueza--dec*a yo al
hablar de la mendicidad--, no habria miseria. Si no
hubiese miseria--afiado ahora--, no habria caridad, y la
caridad esta considerada, si no como uno de los sentimientos mas nobles del hombre, por lo menos como uno
de los que mas enaltecen a la mujer.
'"Camba, "Sobre la caridad," Sobre casi todo, p. 123.
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Everyone's condition is relative to the situation in which
he may find himself.

To explain this idea, the humorist re- '

lates a dialogue between a Negro applying for work and a Jew.
The Jew explains that he cannot possibly have a black secretary, for he must appear in many important places.
The Negro replies:
-~Es que yo no soy negro.
— <,Como que no es us ted negro? iy ese color?
jHombrel Si se f ija usted en el colorJ
Es igual que si yo me fijara en la riariz de usted.
iAcaso es usted judio?
--Yo judio?--exclamo el judio indignado—. Sepa usted
que me he bautizado hace ya mucho tiempo.
--Pues yo tambien me bautice, y si gracias al bautismo
ha dejado usted de ser judio, a pesar de su nariz, yo,
a mi vez, deje de ser negro, a despecho de mi color
It also seems from this narrative that too many people have
too many prejudices.

The important thing is to learn to

overcome these prejudices and to learn to live together
peacefully, with the realization that no one can be perfect
for everyone.
During the twentieth century, a great importance has
been placed on names and special purposes.

Especially in

governmental organizations, everything must be classified in
some way, and even the simplest things must serve some purpose.
Camba ridicules unnecessary nomenclatures and red tape by his
explanation of his dog's profession.
2

One day he received a

Camba, "Sobre los negros s o c i a l e s S o b r e casi todo.
p. 142.
—
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paper from the municipal "building, with instructions to complete the information concerning his dog and return the form.
The final item was "Uso a que se ha11a destinado."5

The

answer was simply "a perro," with the following reasoning
as explanation.
Yo tengo un perro que he destinado a perro. Acaso
ello les sorprenda a ustedes; pero si reflexionan
un poco, veran que la cosa no puede ser mas soneilia.
Cuando llaman a la puerta, mi perro se echa indefectiblemente a ladrar, no porque ni el ni yo temamos
que el visitante sea un enemigo. sino porque, si no
ladrase; pareceria que no cumplia en la debida forma
su mision de perro. Ladra para hacer de perro, y yo
le impongo silencio para hacer de amo.^
In "Sobre la mujer del escritor," the writer may have
given some insight into his reasons for remaining a bachelor.
He says that most women think chat the wife of a writer should
be beautiful, voluptuous, refined, and a constant inspiration
to her husband.

However, Carnba seems to hold an opposite

view of the type of woman best, suited to fill the role of
an author's wife.

It would probably be too much to ask that

she be illiterate, but'she should at least be anti-literary
"(never reading any of his books), ugly, ignorant, and frugal.
His reasoning seems to be quite logical.
iSe imaginan ustedes la tragedia del escritor admirado
en su casa? Pase que se le admire en la calle. Pase
que, considerandole mas o menos genio, ningun amigo le
trate jamas como a una persona normal. Pase que, para
•^Camba, "Sobre los perros," Sobre casi nada, p. 248.
^Ibid.
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no defraudar a sus adr.iirado.res publicos, el escritor
tenga que alterar su naturaleza y su caracter posando
constanteraente; pero nada mas. A1 reintegrarse a su
hogar, dejen ustedes qua el poo re hom.br e pueda ponerse en mangas de camisa y respirar a gusto, expresando
sus verdaderos sentimientos en un lenguage sencillo,
y diciendo, por ejemplo, que la sopa esta fria, que
hace calor o que las subsistencias van poniendose
por las nubes. 5
Even though Camba feels that this type of vroman is the only
kind which could possibly allow an author that refuge at'
home, he states that it would probably be better to go on
paying the bachelor's tax than to live with such a person.
In regard to the "impuesto de solteria," the writer
believes that women should not escape payment.
Porque si un casado supone una casada, un soltero
supone, a su vez, una soltera. No es unicamente soltero 3 lo quo h'dy cn el mvndo,
hp.y polteras,
ya que solo mediante ese sustitutivo de la poligamia,
al que llamamos viudez, puede un hombre casarse sucesivamente con varias mujeres, y, lejos de estar demostrado
que el hombre enviuda mas que la mujer, el sistema^de
viudedades parece mas bien demostrar lo contrario."
He contends that there are, contrary to popular opinion,
women who are voluntarily "old maids."

The author would be

more than willing to pay his tax and that of the unknown
woman whom he forced into old maidenhood by refusing to look
for her, but he feels that women should also accept the same
responsibility for those men whom they have left as brokenhearted bachelors.
-Camba, Sobre casi nada, p. 246.

c
Ibid., p. 229.
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To calm those who v.'ere horrified over the rising hemline, the humorist explains that they need have no fear of
skirts ever disappearing completely.

Even though they may

continue to become shorter, there will be at least "theoretical skirts."

He has reasoned this out very simply and

mathematically.
La mitad de una falda es media falda, la mitad
de media falda un cuarto de falda y la mi tad de un
cuarto de falda, un octavo de falda, Reduciendo una
falda a su mitad, esta mi tad a ofcra mi tad, y as!
sucesivamente, se podran obtener caritidades infinitesimales; pero no se llegara nunca a la nada absoluta.
La nada absoluta no existe en matematicas. Pasaran
los meses y los anos, los lustros y los siglos; pero,
teoricamente, y aunijue la haya reducido sin cesar, la
mujer siempre tendra algo de falda con que cubrirse
# • • '
Camba is apparently incensed, as are many, by the ways
in which businesses take advantage of their customers.

In

"El sombrero y el guardarropa," he quite humorously vents
his ire at having to pay a cloakroom fee for the safekeeping
of his hat while eating.
A1 due'rlo de la casa de comidas le pago la chuleta que
me tomo, el vino que me bebo y la mantelerla que uso.
Le pago, en fin, por el local, por el servicio, por
la luz, por la vajilla, por la calefaccion, etc., pero
/.en virtud de que regla de tres he de pagarle tambien
tanto o cuanto^por un sombrero que es mio y en cuya
confeccion ni ei ni ninguno de sus empleados ha intervenido para nada? ^Que le anaden a mi sombrero en la
casa de comidas? A veces, es cierto, lo rocxan con un
poco de sopa de fideos o le echan encima unos restos

P.

^Camba, "Sobre las faldas teoricas," Sobre casi nada.
235.
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de may one s a, pero eato -solo puede ser interpretado
como un alarde de propaganda comercial, y yo nofi
creo que deba correr nunc a a cargo del cliente.
In keeping with the above logic, it would seem that perhaps
the restaurant owner should pay the customer for such unusual
advertising]
Morticians and funeral parlors have often fallen prey
to jokes, and people tend to not associate too much with'
those who work in such necessary establishments and occupations.

Although the field is becoming steadily more respectable

and thought of in less a supersticious manner, one must agree •
with Camba that it does seem a bit odd, and even sometimes
offensive, to see advertisements for caskets, plots, and
services.

Only recently a prominent, funeral, home in a

near-by city ended one of their radio commercials with, "Come
to

. . .

, where you know what you're getting and get

what you want.1'

In regard to advertising, Camba very logi-

cally explains why display windows in funeral parlors are
inappropriate and in complete opposition to the purpose of
the business.
El escaparate tiene razon de ser, por ejemplo, en
una camiseria para que, cuando uno saiga de su casa
dispuesto a comprar un reloj, se enamore, al pasar,
de una corbata y la adquiera. Tambien tiene razon
de ser en una relojeria, donde, por sugestion rnomentanea, puede uno dejarse el dinero que habia decidido
invertir en corbatas; pero ^cual es su obieto en un
establecimiento de pompas funebres? ^Quien, resuelto
a adquirir un relojito de puisera o a renovar su
coleecion de ropa interior, va a abandonar semejantes
Q
Camba, jEsto, lo otro, y lo de mas alia, p. 5&1.
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propositos, porque, al contein^lar un eseaparate, se
conven'za de que le conviene mas encargarse un entierro
de segunda?°
There are several rhetorical devices at the disposal of
a writer.

They may "be in a passage which is or appears to

be logical and reasonable.

But humor created by these de-

vices differs from that created by "reason" in that the .
passage does not necessarily have to be logical.

They usually

consist of artificial elegance of language, expressive or
skillful wording, or artistic apeech.

This form is rarely

used by Camba; however, there are a few examples.
A good example is found in "Sobre el peso de la luz,"
where the author skillfully, yet with an artificially superior
aotibuue, uticici'xbeti a way uo liicabiii6 oiie weight of literature,
a subject to him far more important than the weight of light. ^
An excellent example of expressive speech is found in
"Sobre las faldas teorieas."

The reader is actually able to

feel the electricity and intensity of the excitement after a
theatrical presentation during which one of the actresses
allowed her ankle to be seen.

"Y luego, habiendo entrevisto

durante una fraccion infinitesimal de segundo el tobillo de
^Camba, "Sobre las pompas funebras," Sobre casi todo,
p. 166.
"^The passage also contains elements of a burlesque
caricature and was quoted in chapter V, so it will not be
cited again. The article may also be found in Sobre casi
todo_, beginning on page 15*f of the second volume of Camba' s
Obras convoletas.

.
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la fulana o el de la zutana, abandonaban el teatro en ese
estado de animo de las gentes que ban visto ya todo lo que
hay que ver, y para las que el mundo no reserva sorpresa
ninguna."1A "maitre" once asked the author how one would translate the word "lunch" to Spanish.

The author points out that

the word may not really be an English word, but rather may
have originally been Spanish and would therefore need no
translation.

The elegance and pompousness employed in his

explanation are perfect for deriding pedants who quibble over
minute details.
Hay quien sostiene, en efecto, que la palabra "lunch"
no se uso en Inglaterra hasta despues de las guerras
napoleonicas, haoiendo sido importada all* por los
soldados de Wellington, corno una adaptacion f one tic a
de nue3tra expresion popular "tomar las once". Imagxnese usted a un andaluz diciendo "las once" y a un
ingles aueriendo imitar su.pronunciation, v llegara
usted sin gran dificultad a la resultante lunch",
resultante absurda, sin duda alguna . . . 2
Again creating humor through the use of rhetorical
devices, Camba skillfully ridicules those who evidently talk
for the sole purpose of hearing themselves, with nothing of
relative importance to relate.

In "Sobre la libertad de

expresion," he says,
La previa censura no merma en nada su libertad de
escritor. La censura propia o autocensura, tampoco.
n

•
Camba, Sobre casi nada, p.
1P
Camba, "Nombres y cosas," .
p. 64l.

.

.

Etc., Etc.
.

'
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Esta usted satlsfecho de los censores oficiales y,
sobre todo, esta usted satisfecho de si mismo.
jDichoso ustedl En cuanto a su libertad para
decir lo que quiere, mientras lo que usted quiera
decir; sea que tiene usted esa liber tad, is. asunto
de que va usted a decirnoslo?13
While Camba does not rely with great frequency upon rhetorical devices for the creation of his particular brand of humor,
these devices, as we have seen, appear occasionally in his
writings.
-^Camba, Sobre casi todo, p. 1^7.

CHAPTER VIII
Julio Camba, even through the difficult medium of journalism, has been considered one of the great humorists of the
twentieth century.

He began writing humorous essays at a

time when Spain desperately needed to laugh, a time when
most writers were introspective and despondent.

Camba him-

self felt deep sentiment for his country and his people, yet
was still able to see the humorous side of life.

His writing

developed and matured as the years passed, becoming in the
end somewhat more universal in theme.
"Unlike other arts and philosophies, which emphasize
what i_s real, satire emphasizes what seems to be real but
isn't.

It rejects man's naive acceptance of other men and

institutions at face value."-1Camba's type of satire well.

This definition seems to fit
Although a tremendous satirist,

he was never sadistic in his articles, nor did he belittle
the dignity of man.

He merely tried to point out the incon-

gruities of life in order to encourage mankind to stop in its
busy world, look at itself, and think.
Many critics feel that a humorist is automatically the
most depressed person In the whole world and is only putting
•^Feinberg, The Satirist, p. 7.

7h

•

up a front to keep from crying.

.
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However, there are numerous

others who do not accept the "sad clown" theory for all
humorists.
pathie

Warmth, affection, and a certain degree of em-

sentiment and emotion are definitely essential to

the character of a successful humorist, and he should be
optimistic rather than pessimistic in order to succeed.

As

has been pointed out, Camba was realistic enough to recognize
that he was not in possession of ultimate felicity.

More than

likely, anyone reaching this state on earth would be completely
bored, for he would have no way of appreciating it (with no
sadness to remind him of his happiness) and would have little
motivation for setting and attaining new goals.
often used forms of humor sre irony and sarcasm.

The most
With irony,

the intended implication is always the opposite of the words
or ideas literally expressed.

Sarcasm may also be ironical,

but it is always keen and sharp.

Camba's sarcasm is generally

on the lighter side, unlike that of many authors whose sarcasm is often sadistic and bitter.
Another example of humor used quite often by Camba is
that of comparison.

There are three major types of comparison:

antithesis, metaphor and simile.

Antithesis is the juxta-

position and comparison of two contrary ideas, such as life
and death, reality and illusion, or poverty and wealth.

A

metaphor is a comparison of two unlike things, or an implied
comparison of such.

For instance, "A football is the skull
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of many people," or, "The orator rode swiftly upon his words,
his jaws pushing continuously on the pedals."

A simile is

similar to the metaphor, except that the comparison is
always explicit and often is made by connecting words such
as "like" and "as."
Other forms of humor employed often by Mr. Carnba are
exaggeration, caricature and repetition.

The first type.is

the overstatement or understatement of an idea or event in
which a humorous effect is created.
sion of the former.

Caricature is an exten-

It is a ludicrous exaggeration of

peculiar characteristics or features.

A burlesque caricature

usually treats a serious subject in a frivolous way, or a
trivial matter in a serious manner.

Repetition involves the

continual reiteration of a word or a group of words until the
scene becomes comical.

It may also be the repetition of an

idea or situation through the use of synonyms and synonymous
phrases.

Of these two types, the first is more frequently

employed by the essayist.
The humorist is also quite capable in the use of wit,
a clever expression.

This form of humor requires an excep-

tionally quick and alert mind, able to perceive incongruities
and to express them in sharp and often sarcastic remarks.

It

is more intellectual and philosophical than any other form of
humor discussed.

A witty effect may also be produced through

puns or plays on words.

This is generally the use of words
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which may have basically the same sounds, or which may even
be the same word, but the applications and meanings of the
words are turned around.
Simplicity quite often creates a resounding humor, for
it is so blunt that people are astounded and, taken by surprise,
cannot help but laugh.

This form not only is comical in its

bluntness, but may also create humor through an ignorant and
simple-minded statement.
Mr. Camba quite often provokes laughter through his
"reasoning."

A subject may be explained in such a logical

way that the explanation becomes so involved that the whole
idea is comical.

Closely related to this method of reasoning

are rhetorical devices such an artificial elegance in the
explanation of a subject and expressive, skillful or artistic
speech.

These are all so superficial that one cannot help

imagining a stuffy, pompous man delivering a discourse on
some unintelligible subject.
Using all of these forms of humor, Camba has depicted
life as he sees it.

He has chided those who are arrogant,

selfish, hypocritical, and who tend to place too great a
value on superficialities.

Members of certain professions,

especially in the scientific field, have been ridiculed for
absurd conclusions, meaningless inventions, attitudes of
superiority and egotism.

Self-righteous and prejudiced

people have been chastized for their apparently innate
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tendency to be intolerate of anyone who does not conform
to their own minuscule world in every detail of appearance,
action and thought.
One cannot possibly see the true depth of ability and
complete effect of an author's work without personally
reading those works.

However, it should be evident from the

examples herein discussed that Camba was truly a great
humorist, both in style and in his profound insight into
many of the problems of his day and ours.
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